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INTRODUCTION 



INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the so-called. "sulfonated alcohols»* which are In 

reality the higher alkyl sulfates» have received much attention in ap¬ 

plied organic chemistry because of their remarkable detergent and emul¬ 

sifying properties» and due to their close structural resemblance to the 

alifatic sulfonic acids » it would seem possible that the latter could 

supplement or, to a certain extent, replace the former, Keychler (l) 

and McBaln and his associates (2), (3) have shown that cetyl sulfonic 

acid has unique properties similar to soaps in solution, although it 

possesses a number of disadvantages as a detergent. Holler and Gordon (4) 

in 1935 commented on the small number of alifatic sulfonic acids known 

at that time and increased the series by preparing six new acids. They 

believed further studies would be made along the lines taken by HcBain 

if more alkyl sulfonic acids were known or could be easily made, emphasis¬ 

ing the fact that general methods for preparing alifatic sulfonic acids 

are few in number and usually unsatisfactory. 

In the past the alifatic sulfonic acids have been somewhat grossly 

neglected, but with the present promise of new am interesting uses for 

these compounds it would be highly advantageous if they could be prepared 

by come direct and simple reaction from easily-available starting materials, 

just as the aromatic sulfonic acids are produced quite easily by direct 

sulfonation of the aromatic compounds. The Strecker synthesis, in which 

an alkyl halide reacts with an alkali sulfite to yield an alifatic sulfonic 

acid, is probably the nearest approach to such a reaction; however, alkyl 

halides are not always readily available, and furthermore, the reaction is 

not at all as general as the earlier chemists believed it to be. The great 



majority of alkyl sulfonic acids known are primary acids* & relatively 

small number are secondary acids, and practically no tertiary sulfonic 

acids are known* Probably this is due to the fact that alcohols are 

usually the starting point in the synthesis of the sulfonic acids, and 

the number of primary alcohols in existence far exceeds the number of 

secondary and tertiary isomers* Only three allfatlc sulfonic adds 

heretofore made contain double bonds* hence the addition of new homo¬ 

logues to this series of compounds is also desirable* 

The work outlined in inis paper describes a process whereby an 

allfatlc sulfonic add containing a double bond was made by a direct 

and simple procedure from an uns&turated hydrocarbon, an easily-obtainable 

starting material, and whereby the new compound was reduced to a saturated 

secondary acid, the preparation of which by the usual methods required 

a much more elaborate procedure* further work in the future should reveal 

whether this reaction is general enough to be applied to other unsaturated 

compounds* 
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HISTORICAL PART 

The Friedel-Crafts reaction is often described as a reaction char-* 

acteristic of the aromatic series of compounds» wherein a substance con¬ 

taining an active halogen atom reacts with a compound containing an 

aromatic nucleus, in the presence of aluminum chloride» or an analogous 

halide» as a catalyst* It has been known» however» since 1892 that this 

reaction will also take place on unsaturated alil’atic compounds* This 

fact was first observed by Kondakoff (5), in a study to determine the 

effect of sine chloride In certain syntheses involving unsaturated hydro¬ 

carbons, Kondakoff observed that when acetyl chloride and trimethyl— 

etbylene are mixed no reaction whatever occurs» but if a small quantity 

of sine chloride is introduced the two liquids react wita extreme vigor» 

and cooling is necessary to prevent loss of the materials* The reaction 

observed to take place was as follows» 

0 0 
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)C=CH-CH5 + Cl-C-CHg 5- )C.CH~C-CK5 
CH/ Ctt/f \ 

Cl CHg 

The product 

unsaturated 

which is first formed loses hydrochloric acid and forms an 

ketoneI 
CH5 0 

c% I // 
C^ÇU&wCH* 
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Kondakoff also observed the reaction between isobutylene end acetyl 
chloride in the presence of sine chloride, resulting in the formation 



of mesityl oxide , according to the following scheme* 
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C=CH2 + Cl-C-CHg 
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However, he made no mention in hie paper that he was carrying ont a 

Friedel-Crafts reaction* 

G* Blanc (6) later worked with isolaurolen®, a cycloi-entene de¬ 

rivative, and observed the fact that it behaved as an aromatic hydro¬ 

carbon relative to the Fried© 1-Crafts synthesis* The reaction was 

carried out by placing aluminum chloride in small fragments in contact 

with a carbon disulfiae solution of ieolaurolene, CgH^* On adding 

acetyl chloride dropwise an immediate reaction took place* The resulting 

Organo-aluminum compound was decoiqposed by means of water acidulated with 

a compound Identified as 5 aceto 1,1,2 trimethyl AE cyclopentene. The 

following reaction had occurred* 

Some ten years later Krapivin (7) prepared an entire series of un- 

saturated ketones by the action of acetyl halides on unsaturated hydro¬ 

carbons from propylene through octylene* The reaction ms found to 

t»ka place best at low temperatures in the presence of a solvent, carbon 

hydrochloric acid, and the carbon disulfide extract! distilled to yield 

CBJK /CH3 0 CHSK JS6 

0 
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disulfide being usually employed# Krapivin was able to Isolate, as 

products of subsidiary reactions, halogen-substituted, saturated hydro¬ 

carbons of the series CQ%n+iX, and also to prove the existence of 

halogen-substituted ketones of the formula CQU^^XAC# 

The reaction between acetyl chloride and cyclohexene has been care¬ 

fully studied, first by Doreens (6), and a number of years later by 

lieland and Bettag (9)# Doreens set out to determine if the Eriedel- 

Crafts reaction is applicable to hydroaromatlc compounds* then hexa- 

hydrobenaene was mixed with acyl halides in the presence of aluminum 

Chloride, the mixture was absolutely inertj tetraiydrobensens, on the 

contrary, was found to react vigorously with acetyl chloride in the 

presence of the catalyst# The experiment was carried out by adding 

finely-powdered aluminum chloride to & solution of acetyl chloride in 

carbon disulfide, thoroughly cooled to 0°* The initial stage of the 

reaction was a simple addition of the acyl halide to the double bonds 

This chloro ketone formed with aluminum chloride a stable complex in 

the form of a brown oil Insoluble in carbon disulfide* Ice water liberated 

the chloro ketone, and when this vas treated with a tertiary base such 

as dimethyl aniline it decomposed into hydrochloric acid and tetralydro- 

acetophenonet 
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fiarzena concluded that the reaction exhibited was not dependent on the 

cyclic structure hut only on the double bond linkage# The sane reaction 

was found to bold for other unsaturated compounds. In the el if a tic eeriest 

all of these substances added on the acyl fc&lide to form & chloro ketone* 

which on treatment with a tertiary base lost hydrochloric acid to form 

an unsaturated ketone. The author believed the IVledel-Crafta reaction 

could be explained by assumin': the formation of chloro addition products 

which*in the aromatic series* decomposed spontaneously by simple elevation 

of temperature# 

Ten years after Darssens* work* fiorria and Couch in America investi¬ 

gated the condensation of benzoyl chloride with, ethylene in the presence 

of aluminum chloride (10)# The work was provoked by a study of the simi¬ 

larity between the phenyl and vinyl groups and the suspicion that a Friedel- 

Crafts reaction would occur on ethylene* The process was carried out by 

first refluxing benzoyl chloride with aluminum chloride* in carbon disulfide 

solution* to produce the double compound of the two materials* and then 

passing dry ethylene gas into the crystalline mixture* Pheryl vixyl ketone 

was Isolated and identified* its formation having occurred according to 

the following equation» 

0 0 
II fi H 

ECrCH + 
II 
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Boeseken and Prias (il) stowed that heptachloropropane may he pre¬ 

pared by addition of chloroform to tetracfcloroethylena under the influence 

of aluminum chloride* This; work demonstrated that alkyl as well as acyl 

halides would undergo the Friedel-Cr&fts reaction on unsaturated hydro»* 

carbons, although this is not generally the case* 

In later papers Boeseken (12), (13) discussed the mechanism of the 

reaction between tetracbloroetbylene and chloroform, as well as analogous 

reactions between chloroform and other halogenated ethylene g * Bis con¬ 

clusions ere that three substances ere necessary in the Friedel-Crafts 

reaction» (a) an unsaturated molecule, (b) a molecule which can be so 

activated that it can combine with the uneaturated molecule, and (c) 

a catalyst which activates the molecules in (a) and (b)* The possibility 

of the occurrence of the reaction is determined by the loss in free 

energy* The initial reaction Is due to encounter of the two molecules 

with the catalyst* in the case of benzene and other unsaturateu cyclic 

systems the initial additive product, & derivative of dihydrobenzene 

or the like, cannot be isolated, because by the elimination of halogen 

add it is converted into a system containing less free energy* 

lieland and Bettag (9) discussed the mechanism of the Priedal- 

Crufts reaction and maintained that intermediate addition is the rule* 

They elaborated on B&rseas* work with cyclohcxene and acetyl chloride, 
i 

Isolating the primary chloroketone in pure condition and showing that 

this substance is transformed into the unsaturated ketone under the 

normal conditions of the Friedel-Crafts reaction (that is, by treat¬ 

ment with aluminum chloride, in carbon disulfide solution at a higher 

temperature)* They concluded that the difference in the behavior of 

alifatic and aromatic compounds in this synthesis is only one of degree* 



The al if a tic double bond is highly reactive and when it do^a add on a 

compound the primary additive substance is stable to a certain extent, 

whereas when a compound adds on to the lest, reactive aromatic double 

bond the intermediate material is relatively more unstable. They at¬ 

tributed the catalytic activity of the aluadnum chloride to be due to 

its ability to form a complex with the halogen compound resulting in a 

weakening of the bond between, the halogen and carbon atoms and thus 

facilitating the combination of the double bond .ith the two addenda# 

The synthesis of hydrocarbons by means of the Friedel-Cr&fts re¬ 

action, employing sibyl instead of acyl halidcc, is explained by lieland 

and Bett&g in terms of the same mechanism* They maintain, however, 

that this reaction occurs less frequently among unsatur&ted hydrocarbons 

due to the drastic polymerising action of taa aluminum halides on the 

double bondj the reactive acyl halides are able to overshadow this ef¬ 

fect, whereas the alkyl halides are not reactive enough to overcome this 

handicap. 

The explanation of the Friedel-Crafts reaction, even in tho aromatic 

series, as involving primary addition with subsequent elimination of 

halogen acid, represents a special case of a general argument that the 

so-called substitution reactions actually involve an initial addition. 

Thus, nitration of the benzene ring is suggested to occur as followsi 

in excellent summary of this theory is presented by Huclcel (14}# 
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Es cently saturated hydrocarbons bave been found to undergo tbe 

Fried© 1-Crafts reaction also} e* g*, pentane and acetyl chloride, in 

the presence of aluminum chloride, produce 2-acetyl pentane (15)* 

Needless to soy# the ears mechanism cannot be applied to such, cases. 

In this laboratory an investigation was carried out to determine 

whether pentene-2 could he mad® to undergo a Friedel-Craf ts reaction 

with chlorosulfonic acid in order to provide a method for the direct 

production of unsaturated alkyl sulfonic acids. The use of chlorpsul- 

fonle acid for this purpose has not been recorded in the literature} 

M. Muller (16), however, found that chlorosulfonic acid united with 

ethylene with the evolution of considerable heat, to form ethyl chloro- 

sulfonates 

C2rCH2 + C1-S034H * CH3-CÏÏ2-SO5CI 1 * / 1 . 
* » 

The resulting colorless, mobile liquid boiled at 95-95° under 100 im* 

pressure, and was decomposed by hot water into hydrochloric acid, sul¬ 

furic acid, and alcohol* 

It was believed that pantene-2 and other unsaturated hydrocarbons 

might normally behave as Muller observed ethylene to react, 1. «•* to 

add on the hydrogen ion and the sulfonyl chloride radical} hut that 

under the influence of aluminum chloride a Friedel-Crafts reaction might 

occur, according to the following scheme, ignoring for the moment the 

actual mechanism* 

0 
B H |l 

<2%G%C=C-0% + Cl-SQH s- CH3C%CH=p-CH5 
'6 SOjB 
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Since the products to bo expected of sued a reaction are unsaturatvd, 

open-chain sulfonic acids, & thorough investigation of the literature 

through the year 1957 «as made to see how mazy analogous compounds had 

been prepared* The search included all straight-chain sulfonic aclus 

containing one* two* and three double bonus, from two through twenty 

carbon atoms* acids containing triple bonds or cyclic systems were not 

specifically sought* although references were found to hexadeclne sul¬ 

fonic acid (17) and cyclohexene sulfonic acid (18)* A sum total of three 

straight-chain unsaturated sulfonic acius had heretofore b-ea synthesized* 

via# vinyl* allyl* and hexadeeena sulfonic acids* 

Fittig and Schrohe (13), in an investigation concerning the mechanism 

of formation of mesitylena from acetone* passed allylene into concentrated 

sulfuric acid and isolated, in ttafoxm of the barium salt, an acid which 

they considered to be allylene sulfonic acid, dLpC^CuSOgH* Later work 

by Orudorff and Young (20) seemed to prove that this is not an unsaturated 

sulfonic acid but an Unaaturatod alkyl sulfate, viz* Isopropenyl sulfuric 

acid* 
0 

C% 
Is 

CÎI2-C-O-&OH 

II 
0 

In view of this work the existence of allylene sulfonic acid seems untenable* 

The first olefine sulfonic acid appears to have been prepared by Bad (£1) 

by boiling allyl iodide with potassium sulfite according to £trecker*s 

method* The resulting allyl sulfonic acid could be isolated only in the 

form of complex double salts of the formulae 

7 CSH50S02K + 6KI 5 (ÿlgOSOgK + 2 KI and 



from which the free acid, was secured only with considerable difficulty* 

Eosenthal (22) claims also to have secured allylsulfonic acid by the 

action of ammonium disulfite on allyl alcohol in a sealed tube at the 

temperature of boiling water* 

According to Kuhlberg (23), Lasarkeno made catena sulfonic acid, or 

<x- hexadecene (x) sulfonic acid, by the action of sulfuric anhydride 

on ce ten® obtained from spermaceti* Thd acid formed a wary mess insoluble 

in water but miscible in all proportions with alcohol and ether, and 

malting at 18°» The potassium salt, OpgEg^SOjK, crystallized in glistening 

leaflets, melted at 105-110°, and was soluble in 98*09 parts of water* 

The most thorough study of olefine sulfonic acids was mad® by Kohler 

(24), (25), who prepared vinyl sulfonic acid and examined its properties* 

It is to be observed that in this compound, CHg=CH-S0jH, the functional 

group is linked directly to one carbon atom of the double bond, unlike 

Rad *a allyl sulfonic acid, CHn^CIUCHg-SO^Hj this point is significant to 

this paper because if chlorosulfonic acid should undergo a ftiedel-Crafts 

reaction with pentene-2 the product to be expected would likewise contain 

the sulfonic add radical attached directly to the double bond, and should 

therefore be a homologue of Kohler *s acid* 

Kohler described the difficulties involved in preparing sulfonic 

acids of this nature to be of two main types» either the unsaturated 

sulfonic acid la destroyed as fast as it is formed, or else it is obtained 

in the form of complex double salts from which it is difficult or impos¬ 

sible to isolate the free acid* If the ordinary methods of introducing 

double bonds into compounds are employed on substituted sulfonic acids, 

the results are abnormal* Thus, every effort to abstract the elements 

of water from Isethionie acid, B0-CE2-CE^-S0gH, results in a complete 



decomposition of the acid* It is comparatively easy to split out hydro- 

bromic acid from a 1,2 bromosulfonio acid, but this procedure results 

in the formation of complex double salts* If Strecker's synthesis» 1. e«, 

the action of alkyl halides with alkali sulfites» is attempted on halogen 

substitution products of unsaturated hydrocarbons» the same difficulty is 

encountered* Thus, treatment of monobromethylene with potassium sulfite 

results in the same double salt as that secured from 1,2 monobrome thane 

sulfonic acid and alcoholic potassium hydroxide» 

ECHjfCH-Br + 2KgS03 KCHg-CH$05K)2KBr 
+ *Br 

Such double salts are extremely stable* They can be boiled with lead 

acetate for days without precipitating all of the halogen* They are 

readily decomposed by warming with concentrated sulfuric acid, but in 

so doing take up water to form saturated oxysulfonic acids* 

The direct reaction of acetylenic hydrocarbons with sulfuric acid 

forms some unsaturated sulfonic acid, but due to the difficulties of 

separation, the yields are always low* 

Kohler’s method of synthesis is the splitting out of sulfur dioxide 

from a polysulfonic acid* In the preparation of vinyl sulfonic acid, 

ethylene dlhromide was first converted to the dlsulfonio acid by means 

of Strecker’s synthesis, using a concentrated solution of sodium sulfite* 

The disodlum disulfonate was converted to the di-sulfonyl chloride with 

phosphorus pentachloride, and on being boiled with water this material 

stripped out hydrochloric acid and sulfur dioxide to form ethylene or 

vinyl sulfonic acid* Kohler described the free, liquid acid as well as 

a number of metallic salts and the sulfonyl chloride. The free acid was 
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oxidiaed by means of permanganate solutions» but reduction of the double 

bond with ordinary reagents was difficult and required treatment with 

hydrobromic acid and red phosphorus under pressure* The addition of 

water» hydrogen chloride, hydrogen bromide» and the action of bromine 

were also described by Kohler* 

In this laboratory it was found possible to produce a pente no sul¬ 

fonic acid, or more likely, a mixture of two isomeric pentene sulfonic 

pentene sulfonic acids in which one isomer largely predominated, by the 

action of chlorosulfonlc acid on pentene-2* Although the reaction was 

originally carried out as a Eriedel-Crafts synthesis, using aluminum 

chloride for the catalyst, it was later observed that the reaction oc¬ 

curred to produce a much greater yield without the addition of the catalyst* 

A possible explanation for this anomalous behavior is offered in the theo¬ 

retical part of this paper* Reduction of the acid was studied, and its 

structure determined by synthesis of tile two saturated pentane sulfonic 

acids to one of which the reduced acid was expected to correspond, a 

comparison of the properties of the three substances being accomplished 

through the melting points of a suitable derivative* % this means it 

was found that the reaction had occurred largely to place the sulfonic 

acid group on the second carbon atom of the double bond, but that some 

addition had also probably occurred to give the functional group on the 

third carbon atom* this work required the synthesis of a new saturated 

sulfonic acid, viz» pentane 5-sulfonic acid* Difficulties were also 

secured by rearrangement of alkyl bromides used in the synthetic processes, 

and an investigation was made into the structures of the bromides involved* 

All of this work will be fully described in the experimental portion of 

this paper* 
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miFICATIO» OF PE3TEKE-2 ARD OTHER REAGENTS 

Th» penten©~2 used lu this investigation was purified from, a stock 

of crude pentene-2 which had been made by the dehydration of technical 

pentanol-2 with sulfuric acid. The crude hydrocarbon was dried over 

anhydrous calcium chloride, and then fractionated slowly thru a Clarke 

and Rahrs column with eight condensing stages, in order to separate it 

from pentene-1 and other impurities* The boiling point of pentene-2 is 

recorded in the literature as 56.4°, while pentene-1 boils at 50*5°^ 

fractionation is thus possible with an efficient column; moreover, the 

amount of pentene-1 present in the original mixture derived from dehy¬ 

dration of pentanol-2 is generally quite small. 

The barometric pressure at the time of the fractionation was 763*5 

mm* of mercury* The liquid began boiling at 23°, but only a few cc« came 

over before 55° was registered* The fraction boiling from 54.0-57.1° 

was collected for use, although about 90% Of the original liquid came 

over at 56.4°. A second batch later fractionated gave a product boiling 

from 55*8-56*5° at 762*8 mm* pressure* 

The ehloroeulfonlc acid used was secured from Eastman Kodak Co* 

and listed as "practical grade* * Due to its method of manufacture, its 

chief impurities probably consisted of sulfur trioxide and hydrogen 

chloride* It was colored dark broen, but in the early work it was not 

distilled, due to Its extreme corrosive action* The brosn color was 

probably due to the action of the acid on traces of organic matter, such 

as cork* 

The aluminum chloride was Theodor Schuchardt’a, "Pure Sublim. Anbydr* 

pro pvnthegl»* and cams in sealed ampoules, opened only at the time of 

use* 



TEE BEÂCTIOIJ BETŒEH CELOiJDbULï'OEIC ACID AUD f jJITLUb-2 

Preliminary Remarks 

It was observed that when pentene-2» cbloroculfonic acid, and 

aluminum chloride vere mixed at room temperature a vigorous reaction 

occurred, with the evolution of heat and formation of a thick tar* 

In an attempt to moderate this reaction «long the lines of a Jfriedel- 

Crafts synthesis, it vas necessary to depart in several resA ects from 

the more-or-less standard procedures employed by Darsens, Krapivin, etc*» 

(1) Carbon disulfide vas used by moat other workers «B a solvent 

for the reaction, since it dissolves the desired reactants and products, 

and, having « low boiling point, prevents excessive rise in temperature* 

but since chlorosulfonic acid is insoluble in carbon disulfide, it could 

not be used in this experiment* Chloroform was found to be on excellent 

solvent for the acid, as veil as for pentene-2, end one of the few solvents 

with which the acid did not react* Its chief drawback was the theoretical 

possibility of being also able to undergo a Friedel-Crafts reaction, but 

in view of the much more extrema reactivity of the chlorosulfonic acid, 

no difficulty was expected from this source. 
* 

(2) The most satisfactory method of carrying out a Eriedel-Crufts 

reaction is to odd the aluminum chloride, in small amounts at a time, 

to a solution containing the acyl halide and hydrocarbon already mixed* 

this keeps the polymerising effects of the aluminum chloride on the 

double bond at a minimum, since presumably each portion of the salt, in 

promoting the reaction, is itself bound as a complex. In true Friedal* 

Crafts reactions the two compounds do not react t?er se. Kcnd&koff (5) thus 

observed in his discovery of the very first elifatic Friedel-Crafts 
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cynthesia that no reaction whatsoever occurred between trlmetbyletnylene 

and acetyl chloride until a small amount of sine chloride was added. This 

fact does not apply to chlorosulfonic acid and pentene-2, however, since 

a vigorous reaction was found to occur between these even in the absence 

of aluminum chloride. It was first suspected that this reaction consisted 

in an addition to the doubla bond In an analogous Banner to Muller's ob¬ 

servation of the addition of chlorosulfonic acid to ethylene, and that 

in order to prevent the materials from reacting in this manner it would 

be necessary to have the pentene-£ and aluminum chloride previously mixed* 

and to add the chlorosulfonic acid gradually to this mixture. Unfortun¬ 

ately* aluminum chloride exerted a powerful offset on the hydrocarbon 

especially if too much salt were added at once, causing it to turn orange 

in color and to boil* but this difficulty was not avoidable. 

(5) Recovery of the products» In almost every Rriedel-Crafta re¬ 

action previously studied the product is insoluble in water but soluble 

in the solvent medium; when* therefore, the solution is poured into acid¬ 

ulated water to decompose the organo-alumlnum complex and liberate the 

product, the latter passes into the solvent phase, from which it is se¬ 

cured by distillation, while the aluminum chloride, hydrochloric acid, 

and other inorganic materials remain in the aqueous layer. Sulfonic 

adds, however, are extrenely water-soluble, and in these «experiments 

remained in the water solution contaminated with a variety of inorganic 

substances. Various physical methods of separation, such as crystal¬ 

lisation of salts, fractional extraction, and fractional precipitation 

were attempted, but were practically useless in isolating the products. 

Chemical separation proved to be most suitable, and was used to isolate 

the sulfonic acid in the form of its barium salt* Although several 

variations were employed, the scheme outlined in Table X was found best. 
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TABLE It REC07EBÏ OF S3LFOBIC ACID IWu LMCTI03 OXm& 

Aqueous layer separated from the chloroform solution contains the 

following known materials* (l) Sulfonic acid (2) H^SO^ (3) HC1 (4) AlClg 

(5) AlgC(6) Aluminum sulfonate (?) (7) Soluble organic impurities* 

coloring matter* etc# 

The solution is treated with an excess of barium hydroxide* boiled 

to coagulate the gelatinous ppt#, and filtered* 

Precipitate A Filtrate, A 

(Consists of (Contains barium sulfonate* BaGLg* excess Ba(oa)g* and 

Al(OB)g and soluble organic impurities)# Extracted several tines 

BaS04.) hashed with ether* then treated with decolorising charcoal 

with hot water and filtered again# 

until free of Precipitate B Filtrate B 

33a (washings 

added to fil¬ 

(Carbon,absorbed 
Impurities). Die- 
carded# 

(Ba sulfonate* BaCU* excess Ba(Od)p«) 
Treated with very slight excess H£S04* 
boiled to coagulate E-aSO^,* and filtered# 

trate) then • tostelfen;te. il Filtrate C 

discarded* (BaS04) lashed 

with hot water 

allowing waslu- 

ings to enter 

filtrate* until 

free from Ba++ « 

Discarded# 

(Sulfonic acid* HC1 and 
slight excess H2SO4), 
Evaporated until concen¬ 
trated* then placed in a 
vacuum desiccator over 
solid KGB* or else warmed 
on the steam plate* until 
most of the ËC1 is removed# 
Liquid then dissolved In 
water* decolorised with 
carbon* if necessary* 
treated with BaCOs> boiled 
and filtered# 

■Precipitate D Filtrate. D 

(BaS04) ' 
(BaCQg) washed 
free of Ba and 
discarded* 

Pure (?) Ba 
sulfonate# 
Evaporated 
to crystal¬ 
lisation or 
dryness# 
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Notes» 1* Tii® complets removal of hycrochlortc acid was very difficult 

sinew large amounts were introduced both from the chlorosulfonlc acid and 

the aluminum chloride, hence the purest barium salts invariably contained 

small amounts of chloride ion* Evaporation of filtrate C, as shown in Table I, 

to remove hydrochloric acid, always caused trouble, since the slight excess 

of sulfuric acid needed to liberate all the gas would become concentrated as 

the eater was removed, and would exert a charring effect on the sulfonic 

acid. In fact, warming alone, in the absence of sulfuric acid was apt to 

cause some decomposition of the products if "the temperature was too high, 

but was absolutely necessary to remove the main portion of tuo gas* The un- 

war&ud liquid was very viscous, and even evacuation at fairly low pressures 

over solid potassium hydroxide would seldom remove all the hydrochloric acid. 

Phosphoric acid was used in one attempt instead of the sulfuric acid added 

to filtrate E, since it was less apt to Cause charring even in excess, but 

other disadvantages made it l©3s desirable* In an effort to avoid excess 

sulfuric acid, an attempt was made to treat filtrate 3 with a very slight 

deficiency of sulfuric acid* On concentrating filtrate C, s«*a.H amounts 

of barium chloride and barium sulfonate would crystallise out of the solution, 

but filtration of these from the viscous liquid was difficult, and complete 

removal of chlorides not likely by this method* 

2* The barium salts secured as final products were analysed 

for percentage of barium by treating a few milligrams la a platinum boat 

with a few drops (excess) of sulfuric acid, driving off all volatile 

vapors in a Pregl micro muffle-furnace, and weighing the barium sulfate 

residue* The analyses served & dual purpose» (a) Proof the expected 

product had formed (b) Approximation of the purity of the product. For¬ 

tunately the percents of barium in the unsaturated pentene-2 sulfonate 



and in the intermediate addition compound which theoretically might have 

formed, were both widely different from the barium contenta of all the 

inorganic salts which could have formed from the ions originally present 

or later added in the separation scheme* Table II illustrates this fact* 

The barium salts consisting largely or almost entirely of the barium 

sulfonate would easily take fire and burn when ignited on platinum foil, 

while those consisting largely of barium chloride would merely char on 

heating* 

TABLE 111 P&ïCMtAGS 0? EABTdd XX ALL POSSIBLE 

SALTS XOTOLVED Id TnE &JPASUIM SCitouE 

Ba sulfonate,EC1oHx8Ü6ÛLBa 'Ülî? X lû0-51,54^ 

Ba ehlorosulfonate, taoH^OgSgClgBa 47e!? * 100“28#82^ 
Ba Mli* x 100- 58*85^ 

B&SQg 223.S 

Ba -152^4 x 100-69.61^ 
BaCOg 197.4 

  5Ba s S(l57*4)x 100—68*45^ 
Ba3(P°4l)2 602*2 

Ba 157*4 -r 1QQ ÊS.flÊi 
BaCl2 208*5 

Ba 157*4 x. IwQ —£S»2£^ 
BaCtoSBUO 

AM m» 
244*3 

5* Optimum condition's of the reaction were determined by 

a number of trials in which the conditions were varied somewhat# Itefluming 

of the chloroform solution after addition of all the ehlorosulfonic add 

was resorted to in several trials, since tieland had found that heating 

of his Intermediate ehloroketone with aluminum chloride cawed the stripping 



out of halogen acid* Chloroform was omitted in some trials to eus if 

this, by action on the double bond, was interfering with the yield ob¬ 

tained# The results of these trials are summarised in Table III, to¬ 

gether with the runs in which aluminum chloride was deliberately omitted# 

Course of the Reaction Between Pentene-2*. 

1<4&$ saàüSEtaa 
Chloride (Run 4 in Table III) 

«wma** +  »(cw*)t» 

11.7 7:7 15 (15.0) (a. 8) 

Mol# Wt# ^13.5 70.08 155# 3 150.2 455.7 

Mois# OfllO 0.11 0*11 0.10 0,050 

A solution of 7#7 grams of pentene-2 dissolved in 20 cc* of chloro¬ 

form was placed in a flask equipped with a condenser and dropping funnel, 

the flask was surrounded by ice, and 15 gms* of anhydrous aluminum chloride 

Introduced, causing the liquid to turn deep orange and to boll gently# A 

0*1 mol# quantity of chlorosulfosic acid dissolved in 50 cc# chloroform 

was added, through the dropping funnel, over a period of 2§ hours, with 

Intermittent shaking# Rydrochloric acid was evolved through the condenser 

tube, and a yellow precipitate formed on each addition of the acid. Ihen 

the chlorosulfonic add was all added the mixture was allowed to warm up 

only to room temperature, with the evolution of large amounts of hydro¬ 

chloric acid, and than it was poured Into a large volume of water con¬ 

taining a few cc# of hydrochloric acid, solid lumps being broken up with 

a glass rod# The aqueous layer was separated from the dark brown chloroform 
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solution and treated with barton hydroxide in the hot until no more alumirn- 

urn oxide precipitated* The mixture was filtered end the filtrate treated 
-4 

with a very slight excess of sulfuric acid* The barium sulfate was filtered 

off and the solution boiled on a free flame to remove water and hydrochloric 

acid* Vfhen the main portion of water was removed the acid was placed in a 

vacuum desiccator over solid potassium hydroxide until only a weak test for 

chlorides was secured} the sulfonic acid residue weighed 0*52 gas. , re¬ 

presenting approximately a 2*5$ yield* The crude acid was dissolved in 

water* treated with excess barium carbonate* filtered* and the barium salt 
* 

solution evaporated to dryness. The dry salt easily burned when Ignited 

on platinum foil* and was oxidized strongly by potassium permanganate* 

tevûmlîit 
5,990 mg* salt gave 2.391 mg* B&SO4 

Found* 29.58$ B& 

The low value in this case is probably due to the soluble organic 

side-products* which were not removed by the purification method used* 

Besumffi The optimum conditions of the reaction were found to 

be as low a temperature as possible* slow addition of the aluminum chloride* 

and slow hydrolysis of the aluminum complex* However* yields better than 

1$ of the barium salt could not be secured* and the trouble seemed to be 

the detrimental effect of the aluminum chloride on the unsaturated hydro¬ 

carbon* It was deemed worthwhile to investigate the reaction occurring 

between Hie pent®no-2 and chlorosulfonic acid without addition of the alu¬ 

minum salt* to determine whether the latter could be added in small amounts 

to a mixture of the two liquids* 
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ggfaBsa feftfaKMiaS. sM. SfàvTaxâisiAB. Mi 

In the. Absence of Alun inum Chloride (Run 7) 

0 
II 

CHg-CHg-CH-CH-CKg 4 Cl-S-QH 4Product (?) 

0 

Gms* 35*0 53*8 

Mi-Ü* 70,08 116.5 

Mois* 0*50 0*48 0*46 Mois. 

A solution of 55.0 gas* (54 CC.) of pure pentene-2 (b.p.ÿgg^g 35*8-36*5°) 

dissolved in SO no* of chloroform was placed in a three-necked 500 cc« flask 

•quipped with a dropping funnel* a thermometer* a mechanical stirrer with 

mercury seal* and an ice-water-cooled condenser with a delivery tube leading 

to a fumai inverted over a beaker of water* 53*6 gmg, (SO cc. ) of chloro- 

sulfonie acid were dissolved in 70 cc* of chloroform and placed in the 

dropping funnel* The contents of the flask were cooled by immersion in an 

ice-bath, and the acid solution added over a period of three hours* in small 

quantities at first* end in increased portions toward the end of the addition* 

The contents were kept well-stirred during this time* Although at first 

no sign of a reaction was noticed* after the solution became saturated 

with hydrogen chloride* the gas was evolved in surprisingly great amounts 

with each addition of the acid* Khen the addition was complete the flask 

was removed to a fume cupboard and allowed to warm up to room temperature, 

with vigorous shaking* until the evolution of gas practically ceased* The 

solution was now a beautiful cherry red* A test portion* when treated 

with water* showed no sign of reaction* proving that the chlorosulfonle 
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acid bad been completely used up, sines tbs original chloroform solution 

of the acid, when similarly treated, had reacted violently* The solution 

was transferred to a separatory funnel and extracted with water; it was 

necessary to cool the funnel under the ice-water tap, as it warmed up 

noticeably in the extraction* Successive treatments of the chloroform 

layer with water caused the original deep red color to pass through 

purple, blue, and green to eventually remain a brown color. The extractions 

were continued until the chloroform solution was left neutral to litmus 

paper, after which the chloroform layer was allowed to dry in contact with 

anhydrous aluminum chloride* 

The combined aqueous solution was boiled somewhat to reduce Its volume 

and then treated with an excess of barium carbonate* The precipitate was 

filtered off and washed with hot water, and the filtrate concentrated by 

evaporation; when a pasty mass was secured, further drying was effected 

in a vacuum desiccator* The crude barium salt, containing large amounts 

of chloride ion, was partly purified by mixing with a large excess of 

££>% phosphoric acia and keeping the paste at low pressure over potassium 

hydroxide for several days* Removal of hydrochloric acid in this manner 

was very slow, bui warming on the steam plate aided in driving off large 

quantities of the gas* Eventually the mixture was treated with water and 

the acid all destroyed with an excess of barium carbonate, after which it 

was filtered and the light yellow filtrate evaporated* Urea concentrated 

the solution became sirupy, but would not crystallise* The salt was dried 

on the hot plate* 

field 57J- barium salt ~ 57/5 theoretical yield* A fairly good 

chloride test was still given by the salt* 
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Analysist 

$«419 Kg* s&lt gave 3*069 mg* BaSQ^ 

found £3*4$ Ba 

(CalCpL 51*55$) 

4 previous, but smaller run made under similar conditions» without 

using aluminum chloride» gave a barium salt which analysed 52,8$ Ba» hut 

which on prolonged treatment to remove hydrochloric acid» tested 31*66$ 

Ba* Both salts exerted a.powerful reducing action on neutral potassium 

permanganate* There was thus no doubt that a pentene-2 sulfonic acid 

had been produced from pentene-2 without the use of aluminum chloride» 

and that addition must have occurred in contradiction to the manner 

Muller found in the ease of ethylene* 

The dried chloroform solution from which the sulfonic acid had been 

extracted still reacted with aluminum chloride, although this reaction 

may have been due to the excess of asylene used* in investigation was 

made to see if more sulfonic acid could be secured through the addition 

of the Eriedel-Crafts catalyst* 

Mfll&aa sL àXssâm SBlsalflft 

Hie original chloroform solution of 120 cc. volume had diminished to 

a volume of 60 cc«, presumably due to the water extraction* One half of 

this solution was used for the investigation, and the maximum amount of 

aluminum chloride, based on half the original theoretical requirements, 

was used* 

50 cc* of the chloroform solution was diluted with £0 cc* more of 

the solvent in a flash equipped as In the initial part of the experiment, 

the whole vas cooled to 5°, and 50 gms* (0*25 mois*) of anhydrous aluminum 



chloride added in small portions through the top of the condenser, over 

a period of 100 minutes, with stirring* %drochlorlc acid was evolved, 

although, not as copiously as at first* The temperature was kept between 

4°-7® during the entire reaction* if ter the salt bad been entirely added 

the mixture was allowed to stir and warn up to room temperature. The 

mixture was then poured slowly into a mixture of ice and water* Much 

black tar was present, as well as unreacted aluminum chloride* The chlore» 

form layer was extracted with water until neutral* The aqueous layers 

were combined and placed through the general separation scheme outlined 

in Table X, with the exception that an ether extraction was not employed* 

Although the acidified solution had been warmed for a number of days on 

a steam plate to remove hydrochloric acid, the resulting barium salt 

secured consisted largely of barium chloride, since when Ignited on 

platinum foil it charred but would not burn* 

The crude salt was extracted with hot iso-aryl alcohol, in which 

the pure barium sulfonate was found to be quite soluble* The extraction 

was repeated until the salt, freed from the alcohol, no longer charred 

appreciably when ignited* The alcohol was then distilled off and the 

concentrated solution carried to dryness* The residue was dissolved in 
*■ 
water, extracted several times with ether, treated with decolorizing carbon 

in the cold, filtered and evaporated to dryness* A residue of 0*7 gnu, 

representing 1*4£ of the yield based on the original (.quantities used, was 

secured* The salt burned on being heated, gave a von. Baeyer test and also 

gave a test for chlorides* 

* * * # 

So attempt was made to investigate the subsidiary products of the 
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reaction occurring between pentene-2 and ehlorosulfonlc acid* The 

Chloroform was allowed to spontaneously evaporate from the reserved half 

of the chloroform solution (to which no aluminum chloride had been added) 

and from which all sulfonic acid.had been extracted with water; last 

traces of the solvent were removed by evacuation at room temperature* The 

residue was a slightly viscous opaque tar, reddish-brown in thin layers* 

with an odor somewhat like crude oil* It was insoluble in water and 

ether* but ^uite soluble la alcohol* acetone* and concentrated sulfuric 

acid* The tar also dissolved in dilute sodium hydroxide, with evolution 

of heat* and was precipitated on neutralisation with hydrochloric acid* 

The acetone solution did not exhibit a very strong test for unsaturation 

with potassium permanganate* 



Resumet Although no aluminum chloride was necessary to 

cause chlorosulfonic acid to react with pentene-S in the cold, an ap¬ 

preciable amount of an unsaturated sulfonic acid, presumably the same 

product to be secured from a FTledel-Cr&fts reaction, was isolated from 

the reaction mixture* Furthermore, treatment of the solution from which 

all sulfonic acid had been extracted furnished a further small quantity 

of the product* 

Since the chlorosulfonic acid used in this work was of a practical 

grade, it was feared that some impurity in the liquid, possibly a metallic 

chloride, might have been present and acting as a catalyst for the Friedel- 

Crafts reaction* Accordingly the experiment was repeated, using purified 

chlorosulfonic acid} also, pains were taken to secure as pure a product 

as possible, at the sacrifice of a portion of the yield* 

BBBgs&aa c£ £gg. foJtfoqU. J&M 

Purification of chlorosulfonic acldi 

The boiling point of the acides» variously reported as 145°, 156*4, 155, 

150*7, 152*7, end 155* 5°* The variation is presumably due to a certain 

amount of dissociation at the boiling temperature into sulfur trioxide 

and hydrogen chloride* 

About 500 gms* of Eastman practical chlorosulfonic acid, colored 

dark brown, was distilled through an all-glass apparatus, the distillate 

being protected from atmospheric moisture* A small fraction boiling below 

148° was rejected, and the main portion collected from 148-158°, the 

temperature remaining largely between 148-151°* A total recovery of 

95*5£ was secured, and the distillate was almost completely colorless# 

but fumed heavily when exposed to the air* 



■ 3&g. jRea.çtlo.nt 

Cn5.CH2«CH- CH-CiI2 + CI-SO5H > HCl 4 CE5CH2-C-C-CH3   ^Ba Sait 

Gms. 45*6 71*2 

MaUJlt. 70*06 116.52 

Mole* 0*626 0*610 

SOgH 

(155 g.) 

150.2 455#7 

0.610 ,505 

45.5 pus# of pentene-2 (b# p* 55.8-36.4°) dissolved la 55 ce* of 

chloroform «as placed la a flask equipped with stirrer# dropping funnel# 

aad moisture-protected condenser# leading to an inverted funnel over a 

beaker of water# to trap hydrochloric acid. A solution of 71*2 gmg. 

(40.2 cc.) pure# almost colorless chlorosulfonic acid# in 75 ec« chloro¬ 

form was added through the dropping funnel# protected from moisture by 

a calcium chloride tube# to the ice-cold solution in the flask# over a 

period of 110 miroites# with rapid stirring* The reaction mixture turned 

a peach color after a very short time# and was brilliant red when only 

25 cc. of the acid solution had been added# hydrochloric acid was evolved 

through the inverted funnel after about half the acid had been added* 

then the remainder of the add was all in the flask# the vessel was re¬ 

moved from the lee-bath and the contents transferred to a liter round- 

bottom flask* By alternately shaking and blowing compressed air against 

the mouth of the flask# tremendous quantities of hydrochloric acid were 

evolved; for this reason the operation was performed under a hood# 

then the liquid# which was & cherry red color by transmitted light* 

had wanted to room teaperature and only small quantities of gas were being 

evolved# It was transferred to a separatory funnel and extracted with 

ice water three times* The extremely stubborn emulsions produced were 
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broken by addition of ether* No attempt «as made to extract more than 

three times, as in previous experiments, since it was believed the sul¬ 

fonic acids were easily removed on one or two extractions and that further 

treatment served to remove the last traces of hydrochloric acid, which 

were more soluble in chloroform than the sulfonic acid* The combined 

aqueous portion was treated with an excess amount of barium carbonate, 

boiled and filtered* lïben the filtrate had cooled down to room tempera¬ 

ture it was extracted several tlmas with ether to remove organic im» 

purities, and finally treated with "norite* carbon in an ice bath to 

extract coloring matter* The filtered solution was then treated with 

a slight deficiency of sulfuric add, refiltered, and the solution con¬ 

centrated to remove hydrochloric acid* This caused some darkening, but 

this decomposition was sacrificed in order to secure a product containing 

a minimum of chloride ion* Mien the liquid was quite thick, heating was 

continued only below 100°, on the steam bath, until the test fen* chlorides 

was quite weak* The liquid was quite dark in color at this time* It was 

diluted with water, treated with barium carbonate, and filtered* The 

filtrate was again extracted three times with ether, and treated with 

decolorising carbon at 0°} part, but not all, of the color was removed 

by this treatment* Nevertheless, the yellow solution was evaporated 

until salt came out, but as the material would not crystallise, tending 

instead to jell to a dough-like mass, the salt was evaporated to dryness 

in a vacuum desiccator* The resulting solid salt was quite brittle and 

powdery, but on exposure to the air took up moisture rapidly to form a 

sticky mass* It was white with a faint yellowish tinge, and still gate 

a positive test for chlorides* 

Held z 20 gms* - 15^ theoretical* 



As the barium salt was Tory hygroscopic, it was necessary to 

weigh the dried sample in a micro-weighing bottle, or “pig," 

8,668 mg, salt gave 5,052 mg, BaS04 

Found* 50,752 Ba 

Calculated* Si,552 Ba 

the low value was attributed not so much to the presence of water 

as to tho presence of other impurities not removed by the chemical 

separation scheme, since the barium sulfate produced was of a brownish 

color rather than pure white, 

Various attempts were made to recrystallise the salt from solvents 

or mixtures of solvents, in order to secure a purer product, but no suc¬ 

cess was met with in this direction, the salt was slightly soluble in 

hot absolute alcohol, to the extent of approximately one gram in 200 cc«, 

but recrystallisation was not possible due to the appreciable solubility 

of barium chloride in large volumes of alcohol, the salt was quite soluble 

in warm, dry isoamyl alcohol, and in 1,4 dioxane, Shan anhydrous ether 

was added to either of these solutions, cooled down to room temperature, 

the salt came down as a gummy mass which adhered to the sides of the vessel, 

while if the warm solutions were chilled in an Ice-bath the entire mass 

would set to a gel rather than crystallise out, 

possibly an extremely pure sulfonic acid would b® secured only by 

distillation of the free sulfonic acid under very low pressures, unless 

some suitable re crystallising solvent would eventually be found for the 

barium salt} it is doubtful, however, if the free acid would be distilled, 

even 9In vacuo,* without decomposition* ho further attempts were made to 

secure barium analyses, even though eventually a partial iurifleation 
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Blight hav© been effected, with consequently better values for the per¬ 

centage of barium* The value of 51*66$ Ba as compared to a theoretical 

51*55$, secured in one of the previous attempts, proved that an unsaturated 

sulfonic acid, rather than an intermediate chloro addition compound had 

been isolated; this was further confirmed by the strong unsaturation test 

secured with potassium permanganate* 

jfcçal&îl jsassxSAta.* 
The barium salt was oxidized by means of permanganate solutions, and 

also decolorized bromine water, Addition of concentrated nitric acid to 

a solution of the salt caused the immediate precipitation of a white 

solid, which appeared to be barium sulfate# It was soluble in concentrated 

sulfuric acid and re-precipitated on dilution* The addition of lead acetate 

solution to the supernatant liquid from the nitric acid test caused the 

further precipitation of white solid* It thus appears that nitric acid 

oxidized the sulfonic acid to sulfuric acid; since the sulfonic acid is 

only monobasic, all the barium In the salt probably precipitated with 

the sulfate formed and still left an equivalent amount of sulfuric acid 

to react with the lead* 



x&Tttæmtxast OF m SîESCîüKK OF m PEHTME SQUUIIIC ACID 

Before the mechanism of the reaction between ehlorosulfonic acid 

and pentene-2 could be understood, it was necessary to determine the 

structure of the acid isolated* Whether intermediate addition of the 

chlorosulfonic acid had occurred, or whether direct substitution had 

taken place, one or both of two structiorally-different sulfonic acids 

could have been produced, provided the double bond had not shifted* 

These possibilities are as follows» 

0 JD CligCHg-CH - (M2% 

c%c%-ca=cs«cng + causas^ 
SOjH 

(2) C%CHg-p CSUCUg 
S03K 

II 

Bach possibility would be further capable of exhibiting geometrical 

isomerism, but this, for the moment, is incidental to the problem* It 

is obvious, also, that the reaction could have progressed to a certain 

extent in each direction} in such a case, the term «sulfonic acid* up 

to now used would refer to the mixture of two sulfonic acids secured, 

and the structure determination would amount to a determination of the 

extent to which each reaction had occurred* 

Several methods of attack were believed possible, although not 

each plan seemed satisfactory» 

I, Splitting the compound at the double bond and analysing the two 

residues* This is a common means of determining the position of the 

double bond in an unsaturated compound* If ozone were used for the 

fission, the expected reaction would be as follows» 



c 
SOgïï S05H 

I H 
CHS*C%*C-Ç-Cïïg 

V 

* CH5«CH£-CSOSH + C%-CH 

O 
II Il . Il 

O 

Compounds analogous to the bato sulfonic adds wore cot discovered In 

tie literature, and it seemed likely that, out of ansloty to the acyl 

halides, || they mould hydrolyze in tha aqueous medium to the 
ÎUC-X 

corresponding carboxylic acids. 

The objection to this method is that it presupposes the sulfonic 

acid to bo ona isomer, and in the event the reaction took plaça in both 

manners, the analysis and interpretation of the results mould be quite 

difficult or practically impossible. 

II. Conversion of tha sulfonic acid into the sulforyl chloride, 

with subsequent reduction of both the double bond and the sulforyl 

group. The result would be ona (or both) of two saturated pentane 

thiols, which could be differentiated by means of soma suitable da* 

rivative. 

0 
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X 
SOSH 

CH •CH -CIÏ— C~CH 

n 
BÇSÏÏ 

CHg-CHg-C— CS-.CIÎ3 

ms 

VSQ$~& 

CH2-CH2-CH± C*CH5 

sogci 
CH CH •C-CE*CH 

« 
K 

CHg-C^-CH^tp-CH^ 

sa 

(H 

CH3~C%-CH-CH2~CHS 

sa 

III* deduction of the double bond and coi^arieon of tbs reduced 

acid with pent&na £~sulfonic acid and pentane S~ sulfonic acid* by 

synthesis of the two reference acids, beginning with kno*n structures 

such &s pentanol«45 end pentanol~5 a tore conclusive proof would be af¬ 

forded, end a mixture of t«o isomers could else be detected. 

Method III ses selected, and therefore an attempt was first £*.de 

to reduce the double bond on the unsaturated barium salt. 



REDUCTION OÎ THE UNSAXURAÏEÛ SÜLFOBIC ACID 

x* gfttes&ga mh Haste* is&tem 

Tho unsaturated barium et.lt was converted to the sodium salt by 

treatment, In aqueous solution, with an equivalent quantity of sodium 

sulfate, and filtering off the barium sulfate. The resulting solution, 

containing 0*02 mol* of the sodium salt, was treated with a 1$ sodium 

amalgam containing about 10$ excess sodium over the theoretical quantity 

required to reduce the double bond* The mixture was allowed to stir 

mechanically for 12 hours, after which the solution still reduced po-* 

tassium permanganate vigorously* The solution was then treated with 

another equivalent amount of sodium amalgam with approximately 65$ ex¬ 

cess of sodium, and the mixture allowed to stir approximately 46 hours* 

However, at the end of this time the solution still gave a strong von 

Baeyer test, hence it was assumed that vary little, if ary, reduction 

had taken place* 

XX* fiatesdflsa &â. Àlssfeal 

The unsaturated sodium sulfonate was found to be soluble in alcohol, 

and this fact was made use of in the recovery of the unreduced salt from 

the unsuccessful reduction with sodium amalgam* The aqueous portion was 

evaporated to dryness, leaving a mixture of sodium sulfonate with a 

large excess of sodium hydroxide* This solid mixture «as extracted with 

alcohol, leaving a small residue rich in chlorides* On evaporating the 

solution, the first crystals which separated were filtered off, washed 

with alcohol, and dried in a vacuum desiccator* They were analysed for 

per cent sodium, in order to secure a check on the composition of the 

sulfonic acid* 



£*072 mg* I'Ja salt gara £*033 mg* ivagSQ4 

Found* 13*02$ Ha 

Calculated* 15.37$ fia 

The low value was due to excessive creeping of the salt out oX the boat 

during analysis* but was far enough apart from other possibilities not 

to be confused with another salt! 

.—SSâ— S2*58$i 
Ha2S04 

jfe 57**w* 

Meanwhile the alcohol solution oX sodium sulfonate and sodium hy¬ 

droxide was treated with carbon dioxide gas until precipitation of sodium 

carbonate was complet** then filtered* the resulting filtrate was prac¬ 

tically neutral to litmus* but still reduced permanganate strongly* The 

^ alcohol was removed and the residue* which was faintly yellowish, was 

found to weigh 1*53 grams (0.0075 mol*)* 

The sodium salt was diasolvea in 50 cc* of alcohol and to the 

solution was added* in small fragments* one gram of metallic sodium* re¬ 

presenting three times the theoretical quantity needed to reduce the 

double bond* then hydrogen ceased being evolved* the solution still ex¬ 

hibited a strong von Baeyer test* This method was therefore also un¬ 

successful* 

The difficulty found in attempting to reduce the double linkage 

confirmed similar difficulties encountered by Kohler (25) in attempting 

to reduce vinyl sulfonic add to ethyl sulfonic acid* Kohler states* 

•The acid is reduced with difficulty* Sodium amalgam, which reduces 

acrylic acid to propionic acid seems to have no effect on the analogous 

Vs 
45*40$ | . 

39.55$ fia bad 
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sulfonic acid.8 Kohler secured no better results after twenty hours 

refluxing with sine and hydrochloric acid, but continued» "Ten gran 

portions of the acid were finally sealed up In a glass tube with hy- 

driodic acid and red phosphorus and heated at 170° for 10 hours*" On 

opening the tubes and removing iodine, phosphorus, etc», ethyl sulfonic 

acid was secured, but the yield of the product was not stated by Kohler* 

nit RedufitjoS ACJÀ ssâ MsÂ FMçæâVMSL 

One gram of the barium sulfonate was used, corresponding to Q*00£5 

mol,| a 153» excess of bydrio&ic acid was employed (154 CC. of 52% HI) 

with an equivalent quantity of red phosphorus (0,11 gms«)t The three 

substances were mixed in a long Carius tube, the tube was sealed and 

placed in a cast-iron pipe, and the pipe heated at 175-177° for six 

hours in an electric furnace* After cooling, the tube was opened, but 

no pressure was noticed* the contents were dark brown with an oily 

layer floating on the aqueous portion, and gave off an odor resembling 

hydrogen sulfide and crude oil* 

The contents of the tube were washed out with water and the tar 

filtered off* The solution was then distilled as long as iodine came 

over, and the boiled liquid treated with barium carbonate as long as 

effervescence occurred* The excess barium carbonate was removed by 

filtration and the yellow solution evaporated to dryness, leaving & 

cream-colored solid which charred when ignited on platinum foil, but 

did not burn* This solid was extracted with boiling isoanyl alcohol, 

and the solution evaporated to crystallisation. The solid which 

separated was yellow, and had the properties of barium Iodide* The 

mother liquors also failed to yield any characteristically organic 
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salt* Possibly a snail amount of .the saturated add bad formed, the 

remainder of tbs unsaturated acid having been decomposed or polymerised 

to fora the tar, but in view of the small yield, if any at all, and the 

excessive difficulties of separation from iodine, hydriodic acid, phos¬ 

phorus, and sulfur compounds, and soluble organic side-products, this 

method of reduction is very unsatisfactory# 

IV* Catalytic Hydrogenation 

in attempt was made to reduce the barium salt with molecular hydro¬ 

gen in the presence of platinum black# The apparatus employed was 

modeled after an apparatus described by Adams and Vocrhees (26)* It 

Consisted of a small pressure bottle arranged in a swinging rack con* 

nested by a movable arm to the pulley of an electric motor, enabling the 

bottle to be shaken mechanically* Connected to the bottle by means of 

pressure tubing was a small tank of hydrogen capable of holding the gas 

under a pressure of 2-5 atmospheres* The tank and bottle were connected 

through a three-way stopcock arranged such that each individually, or 

both together, could be filled with hydrogen or evacuated by a pump, 

as needed* 

Before use, all rubber connections were boiled in 25% sodium hydroxide 

solution to remove sulfur, which is a catalytic poison for platinum, and 

then boiled in several changes of distilled water# 

The gauge on the small tank was roughly calibrated by collecting 

the gas liberated between certain readings on the dial in a graduated 

cylinder filled with water and inverted in a pneumatic trough* Correction 

was made to standard conditions* It was found that at a reading in the 

neighborhood of 50# gauge, each # gauge corresponded to approximately 



510 co* hydrogen# 
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Ths apparatus vas tested for leaks by filling the tank to a, gauge 

pressure of 24*7# and allowing the apparatus to stand for 14| hrs., after 

which the reading had dropped to only 24*4#* 

0*42 guys. of unsaturatod barium salt were weighed out, dissolved 

in about 100 cc# of water, filtered and introduced into the pressure bottle# 

0*25 gnu of finely powdered platinum oxide was added* the bottle and tank 

were evacuated and flushed several times with pure hydrogen from a com¬ 

mercial cylinder, after which the tank was filled to a gauge pressure of 

$0*7#, the tank and bottle left interconnected, and the bottle set shaking 

mechanically# The brown platinum oxide was first reduced to black metallic 

platinum# The pressure drop, as roughly recorded fcy the gauge, was ob¬ 

served as the mechanical shaking proceeded* 

TABLE IV* CATALYTIC EELUCTIQS OF THE CMSAT0MTED BA BALT 

Minutes C«$£s. .Mading.„{#jL ?reseure..JirQo (f) 

0 50#7 ' 0.0 

4 29*8 0,9 

5 29.1 1.6 

6 28.6 2,1 

6 28.0 2,7 

15 26.5 4,4 

24 24,8 5,9 

51 24.7 6,0 

57 24.7 6,0 

78 24.7 6,0 

119 24.7 8.0 

165 24.7 6.0 

225 24,7 6,0 
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Reduction was thus complete in half an hour, if the gauge drop could 

be taken as an indication of' the completeness of the process* the bottle 

was opened, and the solution found to be completely inert toward po¬ 

tassium permanganate, indicating the reduction had been 10Q% efficient* 

More hydrogen was used than was theoretically required to reduce the 

double bond* Since 1 mol* of Ba salt r 455*7 gas# requires £ mois* of 

hydrogen at standard conditions - 22,824 cc* and since 1# gauge corresponds 

to about 510 cc* of hydrogen, the pressure drop expected was 

Ma 
455,7 

mafia . 
x 510 Z* 8#* 

However a drop of 8# was found, and the extra amount could not be ac¬ 

counted for on the basis of the hydrogen needed to reduce the catalyst. 

The reduced barium salt solution was filtered free of the platinum 

black, and evaporated to crystallisation* Unlike the wnsaturated salt, 

the saturated compound showed the tendency to crystallize easily from 

hot water* The salt was pure white, it burned when heated on platinum 

foil, and gave a mild test for chlorides* 



SYNTHESIS OF PEST1KE £- AND TESTAS! S-SOLïuïIIC ACIDS 
n 

General Remarks 

There are very few methods available for the preparation of alkyl 

sulfonic acids (27)* la a few rare cases direct sulfonation of the 

paraffin hydrocarbons is possible* Strecker *s synthesis* which was 

first noticed* according to Graebe (26) by Hesse* and developed by 

Strecker and others (29)* (60)* (Si)* (52)* consists in the treatment 

of an alkyl halide with an alkali sulfite; a rearrangement of the 

molecule results in an alkyl sulfonic acid rather than an alkyl sulfite; 

e* g.* 0 
II 

R-Br + K*S0, > KBr + ÏUS-ÛK £ 5 n 
0 

The alkali salts of none alkyl sulfates may be used in place of the 

halides (55), Strecker *» synthesis is attended with many difficulties* 

chiefly in that the sulfonic acid is extremely difficult to liberate 

and obtain in the pure form from the mixture of alkali halide and alkali 

sulfonate (this difficulty was previously pointed out in this paper)* 

To overcome this handicap* Hemllian (54) used ammonium sulfite in place 

of potassium or sodium sulfite* The resulting mixture of ammonium halide 

and ammonium sulfonate was boiled with lead oxide* with the liberation 

of ammonia* the soluble lead sulfonate filtered off of the insoluble 

lead halide* and the free sulfonic acid liberated with hydrogen sulfide* 

A more universal method of production of alkyl sulfonic acids Is the 

oxidation of mercaptans with nitric acid* described by Lowig, Weidmann 

and Kopp (55)* This method has been used to prepare a number of the lower 

alkyl sulfonic acids ( (56)* (57), (58), (59), (40), (41), et als.) 
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Holler and {Jordan (4) devised a method for the preparation of 

higher alkyl sulfonic acids, consisting in the oxidation with nitric acid 

of the lead mercaptides* The mercaptans were prepared by the reduction 

of the disulfides made from the alkyl bromides and sodium dipulfidej 

these mercaptans were converted to the lead salts and the latter oxidised* 

Helds around 70% were secured* Direct oxidation of the disulfides did 

not lead to satisfactory results* 

A Search of the literature through the year 1937 was zra.de in order 

to see if the two secondary pentane sulfonic acids had been prepared* 

Only two references were found, one to 1-pentane 2-sulfonic acid, and 

the other to secondary amyl sulfonic acid* 

Levene and Mkesha (42), in a study of the Walden Inversion on 

passing through the series alcohol Haalide mercaptan sul¬ 

fonic acid* resolved pentanol-2 into the optically active forms* 1-n- 

propyl methyl carbinol was converted to the bromide by refluxing for 

half an hour with constant-boiling hydrobromic acid. The alcohol was 

converted to the 1-chloride by means of phosphorus pentachloride and the 

chloride changed to the mercaptan by refluxing for 3 hours with S mois* 

of alcoholic potassium hydro sulfide* The 2-mercapto pentane (b* p* 112° C) 

was converted into the 1-pentane 2-sulfonic acid as follows t *4 grama 

of the mercaptan were dissolved in 50 ce. of acetone and 2 cc* of water* 

This solution was then treated with a solution of 14*42 gm. of barium 

permanganate in acetone* On addition of the first part of the permanganate 

the solution was cooled* When the permanganate was no longer decolorised, 

the solution was heated on the steam bath until it had all been consumed* 

The manganese dioxide was then filtered off and washed alternately with 

water and acetone* The combined filtrates were evaporated to dryness 



under reduced pressure* The residue «as extracted several times with 

ether to remove impurities and finally recrystallized several times 

from water** 

Levene and Mikesha were apparently interested only in the optical 

activity of the sulfonic acid, and reported no physical constants other 

than the rotation* and no derivatives of the substance* 

Wagner and Keid (43) prepared secondary acyl sulfonic acid to¬ 

gether with many other sulfonic acids in a study of the stability of 

the carbon-sulfur bond* A number of the acids were prepared by Hemili&n's 

modification of the Streckei synthesis, but this failed in the esse of 

g.ec* aryl# & hexyl* .sec* hexyl, and benzene sulfonic acids# the first three 

of "these having been made by nitric acid oxidation of the mercapt&ns* 

Wagner and held did not state which secondary acyl sulfonic acid was made* 

Apparently, however* it was pentane 2-sulfonic acid, since the starting 

product was secondary acyl alcohol, and of the two secondary acyl alcohols, 

pentanol-2 is more common and more available commercially* The boiling 

point of the alcohol was given as 119*5-119*6, while that of the inter¬ 

mediate sec* acyl bromide as 118,6-228*9** differentiation of the two 

isomers by boiling points alone is impossible* The yield of barium sul¬ 

fonate produced was 60$, but here also no physical constants of the acid 

nor ary simple derivatives were reported* 

Conclusions » Apparently pentane 2-sulfonic acid, both the optically 

active and the laevo form have been prepared, but its properties not 

Studied nor any characterizing derivative made* pentane 5-sulfonic has 

not been reported at all* 
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Although Wagner and Reid were not able to prepare sec.-amrl sul¬ 

fonic acid by the Hemlli&n-Strecker method» It seemed advantageous to 

confirm this fact» since a direct reaction such as the Bemilian procedure 

would be far preferable to one involving more steps* 

l* JtomUsa 9t gMa MUte. 

The method of Divers and Ogawa (44) was used» in which sulfur dioxide 

gas was passed slowly into concentrated ammonium hydroxide» chilled in 

a bath of ice and salt, for about 1§ hours, after which the formation of 

very fine crystals was noticed* Instead of continuing the passage of 

sulfur dioxide, however, the solution was allowed to remain in the re¬ 

frigerator until the following morning, when beautiful prismatic crystals 

had formed* These were removed from the solution and dried in a desic¬ 

cator containing potassium hydroxide mixed with an ammonium salt, to 

furnish a dry atmosphere of ammonia* 

2* Purification p£. pentanol-2. 

A quantity of technical pentanol-2 was dried over potassium carbonate 

and fractionated through a Worts column* The fraction boiling from 

H8«8°-*119.60, having a refractive index (20°) of 1*4084» was used for 

the synthesis* 

S* Preparation of 2-lodo Pentane 

The method of Clarks (45) was used* 

5 CEL CHgCHg-CE-CHg f ? Ml » SCHgCBgCHgCïjUCHj ■+ HjPOg 
OH X 

fins* 

Mol* It* 

Bfola* 

27*7 

68,09 

0*515 

5*57 40 

51*02 126*9 

0*115 0*515 

(82*5) 

198*02 

0*515 
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5*57 gme* of red phosphorus «ere mixed with the 87*7 gms* pentanol-2 

and the 40 gins* Iodine added in snail portions, with cooling* After all 

the iodine had been added the mixture «as allowed to stand at room temper¬ 

ature 4 protected by a water-cooled condenser, for hours, and then re¬ 

fluxed on the steam bath for 2£ hours* the dark mixture «as distilled 

from the reaction flask, Using a 5 mm* diameter delivery tube* the 

distillate was «ashed once with water, once with saturated calcium chloride 

solution to remove unreacted alcohol, and then twice with water containing 

traces of potassium hydroxide to remove the iodine* the iodide was then 

dried over anhydrous CaÇlg with a globule of mercury added to absorb 

iodine* After drying overnight, the liquid was distilled and the fraction 

boiling 155*8-146*5) the listed boiling point is 144-145 (59)* This 

fraction was a dear amber fluid* 

field -41 gms. = 66? theoretical* 

CHsCEgCHg-C^-CHg + (E^îgSOg >CH5teCH-CHs -f KH4I 
2 0=S=Q 

(fra. 41 44.8 

Mol* JEfc. 198*0 116 

Mois* 0*21 0.S0 0,21 

45 gms* of ammonium sulfite crystals were dissolved in 80 cc* of 

water in a reflux flask fitted with condenser, 41 gms* of 2-iodo pentane 

were added and the mixture refluxed for six hours* Ammonia could be 

detected by odor from the top of the condenser after a short time, and 

after an hour of refluxing the aqueous phase became .distinctly yellow* 

At the end of six hours the bottom iodide layer was still present in an 
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appreciable amount, and odors of amylene and sulfur dioxide could be 
Mr 

detected through the condenser, 

The Iodide layer was separated, dried and distilled, 24 gms, being 
f 

collected between 14S°~147°* 

The yellow aqueous layer was boiled with litharge, Ammonia was 

given off, but sulfur dioxide was also evolved, and a white precipitate, 

probably lead sulfite, was formed# After boiling the ‘solution for a \ 

number of hows with litharge, adding more water to replenish that lost 

by evaporation, the suspension was filtered. The filtrate did not form 

ary precipitate with sulfuric acid nor with hydrogen sulfide, proving 

that no soluble lead salt was present, and hence no sulfonic acid formed, 

since the lead sulfonates are soluble enough to give tests for the lead ion. 

The loss of the alkyl iodide was probably due portly to hydrolysis, 

but probably chiefly to formation of asylene, and treatment of the 

aqueous portion with lead oxide must have served only to remove ammonium 

iodide and excess ammonium sulfite, 

£SL toaaMas si &srl MsnsasSasa. 

With the failure of the Heedlien procedure, it was necessary to 

make the desired sulfonic acids by oxidation of the corresponding mer- \ 

captans, * 

As with the sulfonic acids, the methods known for preparing mer- 

captans are not many* Houben (46) lists nine methods, but the majority 

of them result in poor yields, and the only suitable procedures are* 

(a) Seduction of sulfcnyl chlorides (b) action of potassium Jay dr o sulfide 

on alkyl halides (e) action of potassium hydro sulfide on alkyl sulfuric 

acids. 



so* 

Becently Boiler and, Gordon (4) described a method involving the 

reduction of disulfides, first observed by Frledl&nder (47), and ac¬ 

cording to their method yields generally above 7Z%, and often as high 

as 85$, art» secured for the higher merc^ptans. 

A complete search of the literature through 1957 vas made under 

the empirical formula CgEj^S to determine whether pentane thiol-2 and 

-5 were known# The result of the search revealed that the former was 

rather well known, but the latter had not been investigated much* 

Levene and J&kesha (42), as already noted, prepared 1-2 mercapto 

pentane tgr three hours refluxing of d-2 chloro pentane with alcoholic 

potassium hydrosulfide (8 mois»)* a Walden inversion occurred in this 

step* Water was added and the mercaptan extracted with ether* It was 

washed with water, dried over sodium sulfate, and finally distilled 

under atmospheric pressurej the boiling point was H2°* The substance 

was made only for a study of its rotation, and no constants other than 

the boiling point were stated* The yield was also not mentioned* 

The fluidity of pentane thiol-2 was measured by Bingham and 

Fornwalt (48) in studies on association and constitution* The alkali 

decomposition of *secondary amyl mercaptan* and other thiols was studied 

by Billhelmer and Held (49), and the copper mer cap tide prepared by 

Duncan, Ott, and Reid (SO), but the mercaptans for these investigations 

were apparently already on hand, and no statement is made as to their 

preparation* • 

2 mercapto-pentane was most carefully studied by Ellis and Held (51) 

in a general study on the preparation and properties of alifatic mer- 

Captans* The starting point was pentanol-2, which was converted into 

2-bromo pentane* This was treated with an alcoholic solution of po¬ 

tassium hydrosulfide, mad© by saturating alcoholic potassium hydroxide 



with hydrogen sulfide# During all phases of the reaction hydrogen sul¬ 

fide was passed into the solution to provide stirring and to keep the 

equilibrium as far as possible on the hydrosulfido side# 

The properties were as folio*®* 

«« p* (approximate) 169° 

d-~~ 0# 85086 

à 0*82815 

55*9 

63*0 

65.6 

^*P*760 1X2*9 

Pentane thiol-5 has been reported once as made* kailhe (52) made 

use of thorium dioxide at 550-580° to catalytically convert diethyl 

carbinol* with ammonia* into 5-amino pentanej by treating this with 

hydrogen sulfide in the presence of thorium dioxide* 5-mercapto pentane 

was produced* with a boiling point of 1060* Bo analysis was made* al¬ 

though llailhe stated that the mercaptan had not been previously described. 

The method chosen for the preparation of pentane thiol-2 and -5 

was that of Boiler and Gordon (4) involving the reduction of disulfides* 

due to the high yields reported* The reaction* In brief* is as follows l 

(1) BagS -t S  > Ba-S-S-Ka 

(2) Ba-S-S-Ba +- 2E8r *2HaBr + R-S-S-R 

(5) R-S-S-R + 2a 4- %S04- 

n jj 1*4586 

h* P*11Q mm* 

k* P*150 

fc* P*500 

>2nS04 •+“ £ESE 
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îss. figgaga&fcn sL MJarl M.sfea 

There are & number of methods available for the preparation of 

alkyl bromides* One of the most convenient and widely~us&d procedures 

is the method of Kama and Marvel (55) often referred to as the "organic 

syntheses method* because it is thoroughly described in the first volume 

of the series of books by that name* This synthesis consists in the 

treatment of the corresponding alcohol with constant boiling, or 48$, 

aqueous hydrobromic acid* The conversion is maae more rapid and more 

complete by the addition of sulfuric acid and several hours of re* 

fluxing and high yields are secured for most primary bromides* In the 

case of secondary and tertiary bromides, the presence of sulfuric acid 

is objectionable, due to the ease of dehydration of- the corresponding 

alcohols, but these bromides may be obtained in good yield without the 

use of sulfuric acid* 

Other methods are listed by Kama and Marvel, including the use of 

phosphorus bromide (54)* 

g-Bromo Pentane 

Various values are found in the literature for the boiling point 

and other properties of this alkyl halide* These facts are summarised 
f 

in Table V# This list is not intended as a complete sun%y of the 

literature, but only as listing the more significant references* 

5-Bromo Pentane 

Table V gives also the more significant references to 5-bromo 

pentane as found in the literature* 
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EgatoJbâ asà. Fentengl-.S. 

The literature on .these alcohols Is such too extensive to quote 

fulljf and hence only a few references will he given* 

(a) Pentanol-2 

b* p# 119.4® 0 764 am. 

0.8052# 

25 
*D 1.4041 

hjj25 1.4043 
(65) 

to. p. 116.5*119.5 @ 760 m®. (57) 

h. p. H7.4-11S.9 @ 734 mm* 

a/0 1.4067 
(59) 

(b) Pentanol-3 

b. p.T4Q 113.2-114.7 

tt./° 1.4130 
(59) 

(56) b. p. 117-119 • 745 



FBEPABATIOH OF THE SBIOTIC ACID fhOli. fWimUZ 

The starting material vas technical secondary asyl alcohol* This 

vas'First dried in contact with anigrdrous potassium carbonate and then 

slowly distilled through a modified Clalsen Flask with 12 cm* Fraction¬ 

ating side-arm* The Fraction boiling-From 118* 0-119*5^1 764*6 mm* 
£0 20 pressure vas reserved for ose. Xts dseslty f* vu 0.810 «si aD 

1*4078* The optical rotation «as zero* 

The identity oF the pentanol-2 vas confirmed by preparation oF 

the 3*5 dinitrobenaoate, which vas Found to melt at 60°-61*5, the 

recorded value being 61-62°, while that listed For pentanol-5 is 97°* 

The purity oF the alcohol was thus established, since in re crystallizing 

the derivative, the dinitrobenzoate For pentanol-S, IF present, would 

be the least soluble and always tend to come out First From the solution* 

2« ifes. jaaaftfla, 

CHgCHg-CSÎg-fH-CHg 4- EBr  > HgQ + O^Oya^Ca-CHg 
OS Br 

Orna» 88*1 115 (151) 

Mol* W&, 88*1. 80*9 150*9 

Mole* 1.00 1*40 1.00 

One mol* oF pure pentanol-2 was placed in a 500 cc* standard taper 

balloon Flask equipped with a reflux condenser* A solution of 253 gms* 

oF 47*5$ hydrchromic acid, representing 1*9 mois*, «as added in about 

six portions* The two liquids were completely miscible, with slight 

evolution oF heat, and assumed a light yellow color which deepened to 



an amber oa warming, HLJ mixture was refluxed for three hours. Within 

fifteen minutes two distinct layers had formed. It the end of the refluxing 

period, the reflux condenser was substituted ty a distillation bend with 

a downward condenser and the mixture distilled over until a test portion 

of the distillate was homogeneous in appearance, the &3Jkyl bromide layer 

was separated from the distillate, washed once with water, and then washed 

several times, keeping the funnel cooled under running ice water, with 

cold, concentrated sulfuric acid, Hie bromide layer was again washed 

with water and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride. The dried liquid 

was fractionated through a small modified Clalsen flask, and each fraction 

taken through a second tine, the final portion reserved for use boiling 

ftom 117.0-119.5, total , a*Mit3r *W*° 1>1415* 4 

total weight of 53,0 gms, was secured between this range, corresponding 

to a yield of £l,8$* 

s« BESBaa&aa st fe.Mam&àaa. 

2CsKnBr CS%-S-S-C5IIU-L* 2Cs%Sa 

Gas* £1*8 (15) 

151. 104.1 

Mole, 0,145. 0.171 0,73 0,145 

The procedure of Boiler , and Gordon (4) was employed. Into a 

600 cc, 5-necked flask fitted with a water-cooled condenser, a dropping 

funnel and a mechanical stirrer protected by a mercury seal,’were placed 

41 gms* of C» ?• BagS-9%0, 155 cc* of water, and 7 gms, of powdered 

sulfur* The mixture was warmed on the steam bath until the sulfur had 
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completely dissolved, re stilting la a deep orange-red solution. This 

vas diluted with 1£S cc* of methyl alcohol, the solution heated to the 

honing-point, and 21,® gas* of the 2-bromo pentane prepared in the 

previous section vas run in raj idly from the dropping funnel* ïiithin 

a few minutes of gentle refluxing and stirring, the hr oxide, «hick had 

at first settled to the bottom of the reaction vessel, reacted -to produce 

a turbid emulsion which in a short time broke and deposited a layer at 

the top of the liquid* Ike mixture was refluxed for hours with con¬ 

tinual stirring, after which it was poured into a large volume of ice 

water and allowed to stand overnight* In the morning the disulfide 

layer, a pale yellow liquid with a mild and not distinctly unpleasant 

odor, was separated and placed In a flask equipped as in the initial 

part of the experiment* Through the funnel was added 75 cc* of 50$ 

sulfuric acid, the mixture was heated to boiling and 23 grams of zinc 

dust added, in small portions at a time, through the mouth of the 

condenser* The mixture was kept vigorously stirred and hot during the 

addition* IShen all the zinc had been added, heating .and stirring was 

continued for a short time, after which 11 cc* concentrated sulfuric 

acid was added, with fifteen minutes more of heating. Stirring was 

continued for one hour* Then the mixture was allowed to stand over¬ 

night, the zinc filtered off the following morning, and the upper, 

colorless mercaptan layer separated* The zinc residue was extracted 

with methyl alcohol, but on evaporating the solvent, no appreciable 

residue was secured* likewise, extraction of the water layer with ether 

was inefficient in this cast. The crude mercaptan layer was washed 

once with hot water and then separated. Its weight was 11 gxs*, re¬ 

presenting a 74$ yield of the crude product* 



Bather than purify the mercaptan by distillation, an attempt was 

made to effect purification by seam of the lead salt, since distillation 

of the small quantity produced would result in large mechanical losses* 

The Boiler and Gordon procedure was again used for making the lead 

mer cap tide* On dissolving an 11 gms* of mercaptan in @5 cc. of 95$ 

alcohol and adding this solution slowly to a solution of £0 gms* of 

lead acetate in 100 cc* of 50$ alcohol, a fine canary-yellow precipi¬ 

tate formed, which rapidly changed to a heavy brownish-orange oil* 

This oil was believed to be the lead mercaptide, in a supercooled form* 

It was left in the icebox for two days without solidifying* The oil 

was insoluble in water and 95% alcohol, but quite soluble in acetone* 

The acetone solution was treated with water to the point of turbidity 

and left in a freezing mixture of ice and hydrochloric acid, but failed 

to crystallize* In fact, every attempt to make this material crystallize 

was a failure* To be certain that the liquid did not consist largely 

of disulfide which had escaped reduction by the zinc and acid, and which 

was colored brown by traces of adsorbed lead mereaptlde, a portion of 

the oil was treated with a further quantity of zinc and sulfuric acid, 

but the mercaptan was entirely lost in this attempt* 

Another portion of the orange-brown oil was treated as though it 

were actually the lead mercaptide, and an attempt was made to oxidize 

it to the lead sulfonate by the Boiler and Gordon method (4)* In this 

method the dry, powdered lead salt is added in small portions to an ex¬ 

cess of 50% nitric acid, with warming, if necessary; the lead sulfonate, 

insoluble in the nitric acid medium, settles out a white ppt«, which is 

filtered off after diluting the solution* 

The oily liquid did not react with 50$ nitric acid in the cold, 

but on warming, each drop reacted, with the evolution of brown fumes* 



Eventually a white precipitate formed, which, when filtered, appeared 

as a layer of beautiful, iridescent crystals* These white crystals 

gave a positive test for lead, but charred only slightly when heated 

on platinum foil* A lead analysis was made*- 

2.018 mg* salt gave 1*822 mg* FbSO.4 

Found 61*7% lead 

Value for lead pentane sulfonate - 40.7$. The crystals undoubtedly 

consisted of lead nitrate, for which the lead content is 62*5%# 

The brownish oil had all been used up in various attempts at 

securing a sulfonic acid from it, and it was necessary to synthesize 

a new portion of bromide and mercaptan. 

4* sL J&Q filial tecaalite aslsg tisa fessaiâa «. & safetol 

Due to the small yield of 2-bromo pentane which had been secured 

by treatment of the alcohol with 48% hydrobromic acid, an attempt was 

made to increase 'tile yield by the use of zinc bromide* 

Basis» Norris and Taylor (64) employed a reagent made up of zinc 

chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid for the production of alkyl 

chlorides in good yield. This was based on an older method of preparing 

the chlorides in non-aqueous solution using zinc chloride and hydrogen 

chloride gas on the alcohol* In the method developed by Norris and 

Taylor the alcohol was refluxed with the reagent for one hour. For 

pentanol-2, when one mol* of alcohol was refluxed with two mois* of 

concentrated HCl without zinc chloride, a 87% yield of alkyl chloride 

was secured; previous addition of two mois* Z^Clg, however, increased 

the yield to 75%. 

This method was employed by Bucas (55) to prepare 2-chloro- and 

5-chloro- 5 ethylpentane from the corresponding alcohols at room 
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temperature. 

Luca B also cade use of a Blue chloride-hydrochloric acid reagent 

for distinguishing the class of alcohols (66) * this was based on the 

fact that tertiary alcohols react with concentrated hydrochloric acid 

rapidly to form the insoluble chloridesj secondary alcohols react within 

five minutes at room temperature with the Hd-ZjjClg reagent, while primary 

alcohols react with neither* 

The fact that secondary alcohols with this reagent produce enough 

alkyl chloride within five minutes to cloud up the liquid or to separate 

into a layer, suggests that good yields sight also be secured for alkyl 

bromides, using sine bromide and hydrobromic acid on the alcohols* Ho 

reference was seen to such an attempt in the literature, apparently, 

because alkyl bromides may be secured in good yields by other methods; 

nevertheless, the Investigation of this idea seemed worthwhile* 

2à* 

CH5-Œ2a%.<p-C% 
OH 

+- E3r  —* CH5CE2C%ÿ&~a% 
Br 

Gms« 88*1 161.8 

M» J&> 88.1 80.9 160.9 

Mois*, 1.00 2,00 

The pentanol-E was obtained by fractionating technical secondary 

aiyl alcohol, as before, and the fraction used boiled from 118.6-119*7 
o 20 

at 770*6 aim* Its density 15as 0.811 and nj> 1*4081* 
f*V 

One mol* (£25 gms«) of C* P# sine bromide was dissolved in two mois* 

(587 ©as*) of 42$ hydrobromic acid, with cooling* The yellow solution 
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was placed la a liter balloon flask equipped with a mercury-sealed 

mechanical stirrer and reflux condenser* One mol* (80*1 gms.) of the 

pentanol-2 was added through the mouth of the condenser, resulting in 

a peach color, but no separation of bromide took place* The mixture was 

allowed to stir at room temperature for 18} hours* At the end of this 

time it had turned to a reddish, color, but was still perfectly homo* 

geneous* the amount of conversion of the alcohol to the bromide was 

roughly tested by removing a small portion of the liquid, precipitating 

the bromide and alcohol by means of water,'placing a portion of this 

liquid mixture in a graduated cylinder calibrated in tenths of a cc*, 

and measuring the diminution in volume after shaking with concentrated 

sulfuric add* It was found by this method that the separated "bromide* 

loyer consisted of about 573» bromide* 

The homogeneous mixture in the flask was then refluxed for about 

45 min*| a layer separated in about 10 minutes* The bromide layer 

which separated tested approximately 80# bromide* It was removed from 

the aqueous portion and the latter distilled until no more oily drops 

separated* the bromide layer from the distillate being separated and 

mixed with the other bromide layer* The combined 2-bromo pentane layers 

were washed once with water, once with cold, concentrated sulfuric acid, 

which resulted in troublesome emulsification, and the acid was neutralized 

by washing with sodium bicarbonate solution* After a further extraction 

with water, the bromide was separated and dried over anhydrous calcium 

chloride. 
it 

The dried 2-bromo pentane was fractionated through a fiempel bead 

column, and each cut was refractioc&ted, the portion reserved for use 

boiling between 118-113.8° at 766 mm.} the density §j^ was 1*201 and the 
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Up 1.4416* A yield of SI gros*# representing S3*8$ yield, vas secured* 

the addition of zinc bromide thus caused an increase in the yield, 

but not a radical increase* 

&• fiaagffiEalPft to the, mercaptan 

£Cj^Bj| ^Br ~ ^ CgE-i ^ ^ ~ ? £CgHjjJ5H 

Mol, Wt, 151 

Mole* 0,554 0*258 

Pros. 50.5 (54.8) 

104.1 

0,167 0,446 0*554 

£55 cc* of water, 62*5 gas* of HagS.SHgQ end 10,7 gros* of powdered 

sulfur were warroed until a clear solution was obtained, using the saroe 

“type of apparatus Used in the previous attempt, 284 cc. of methyl 

alcohol were added, the solution heated to boiling and 50,5 gros, of the 

alkyl bromide run in rapidly. After 70 min. of refluxing the mixture 

was poured into water and allowed to stand until the next morning, when, 

the disulfide was separated and reduced with 115 ee* of 50# sulfuric 

acid and £9 gros* of sine dust, keeping the solution near the boiling 

point* After addition of 17 cc. concentrated sulfuric add, stirring 

was continued for one hour. To be certain the disulfide was all reduced, 

a further quantity of five grama zinc dust and £0 cc* 111 sulfuric acid 

were added, continuing the stirring and heated for 50 minutes more. The 

mixture was then filtered and the mercaptan leyer separated and distilled 

from a £5 cc* modified Claisen flask with a 10 cm* fractionating side- 

arm. The fraction considered to be pure mercaptan boiled from 112.9°» 

114*0° at 772 mm. Both its density and refractive index, however, were 

identical with two higher fractions, h«nce the combined amount was used, 
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~ 20 tolling from 112*9 to 116* 8°* and having a density 0*828 and n$ 

1*4595* 

Xield = 17*5 gæa* -50*5# conversion of bromide to mercaptan# 

toaA IfeataBtelita» • 

then an alcoholic solution of the mercaptan was treated with an 

alcohol-water solution of lead acetate, a bright yellowish liquid was 

deposited* ill attempts at causing this oil to solidify were again 

failures* 

A portion of the yellow liquid was dried as much as possible by 

contact with dean filter paper* A few drops were then placed in a 

weighed platinum boat and kept in a vacuum desiccator over phosphorus 

pentoxida for SO minutes, after which the boat was again weighed* The 

sample was analysed for lead by treatment with dilute sulfuric acid and 

a few drops of concentrated nitric acid, the purpose of the latter being 

to assist in the destruction of carbonaceous matter* 

17*275 mg. oil gave 12.608 mg* ffeS04 

Found* 49.86# Fb 

Calculated for Cgau-S-S-CgH^ ^ 50.12# Pb 

This proves that the oily liquid is unquestionably the lead mercaptide. 

According to Fills, Borgstrom, and Held (67) if the concentration of lead 

acetate and mercaptan are too high, lead mercaptides may separate out of 

hot solutions as oils, which solidify on cooling* They recommend adding 

the alcoholic solution of mercaptan to warm 50# alcoholic lead acetate 

until cloudiness appears, heating the solution to boiling, then allowing 

to cool and crystallise* This procedure was tried for the 2-mercapto 

pentane, but it failed alsoi and apparently the lead mercaptide is in this 

ease an extremely low melting compound* 
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6. Oxidation of the Mercartan 

In order to determine the most suitable means of oxidising the 

mercaptan, three methods were tried out on a small scale, vis. the barium 

permanganate method used by Levene and Mikesha (42), nitric acid oxidation 

of the ltad mercaptide (Boiler and Gordon, (41) ), and direct nitric add 

oxidation used by many early workers. 1*0 no. of the mercaptan was used 

in each case, and the final yields compared* 

Saste læa&imsaM 
It Was necessary to make the barium permanganate for this work, and 

the method of tfoithmann (63), which appears to be the standard procedure, 

was usedI 

500 gms. potassium permanganate, 470 gms. of barium nitrate and S| 

liters of water were heated to boiling in a 5 liter flask, and barium 

hydroxide added to the boiling solution until the supernatant liquid bé¬ 

casse colorless* About 700*300 gas. barium hydroxide were used, and a 

considerable effervescence, caused by the escape of oxygen from the solution, : 

ensued* The mixture was boiled a little while longer after decolor! station, 

after which the greenish-black precipitate of barium mamg&nate was allowed 

to settle* The precipitate was washed by decantation with 15 liters of 

boiling water, in 5-liter portions, causing the supernatant liquid to 

become lavendar-colored each time} this was due, probably, to the formation 

of barium permanganate, since the original potassium permanganate had been 

completely decolorised. The greenish-black precipitate was suspended in 

5 liters of distilled water in a 5 liter flask, and into the suspension 

were passed carbon dioxide, from a commercial cylinder, and superheated 
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steam, for 12 hows* The Intensely violet mixture was filtered through. 

& layer of cleaned asbestos* on a Buchner funnel, leaving a large part 

of the original black ppt* The violet filtrate was evaporated to dry¬ 

ness in large porcelain dishes* Held 85 gms« 

1*00 ce* of the mercaptan (0.828 gas»} was dissolved in acetone and 

treated with an acetone solution of barium permanganate until the pink 

end-point was secwed* The manganese dioxide «as filtered off and washed 

with water, allowing the water to mix with the filtrate* This filtrate 

was treated with Horite decolorising carbon and again filtered, and the 

filtrate evaporated to crystallization* The mother liquors were evaporated 

down to dryness, and the yield computed from the total of recrystallized 

sample -t residue* 

Total yields 0,468 gms*~ 26*8 $ theoretical* 

iM3&n&A* 

(1) Recrystallized sample* 

The salt was heated for SO min* on & copper block at 120°, to 

remove surface moisture; so change in weight was observed* 

4*866 mg* salt gave 2*576 mg. BaSO^ 

Found 51*15$ Ba 

Calc‘d* 51.25$ 

(2) Residue* 

12*254 mg* salt  * 7*915 mg. BaS04 

Found 58*00$ Ba 
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1*00 ecu of the mercaptan vas dissolved In alcohol and treated with 

a solution of lead acetate in 50/6 alcohol* The yellow-orange liquid 

mercaptide separated* and was removed from the solution* The oil vas 

added slowly to an excess of warm* 50^ nitric acid* most of it going 

into solution* A white solid separated* hut on addition of 50 cc. of 

water to the cooled solution* the solid redissolved* 

The liquid vas filtered and evaporated on a steam bath* hventually 

a white solid was deposited* which when heated on platinum foil did not 

char appreciably* Further evaporation deposited more solid which* like 

the first crystals secured* must have consisted of lead nitrate. In fact 

no solid was deposited which showed the behavior of an organic salt* The 

last residue charred when heated over a free flame* Undoubtedly the lead 

pentane-2 sulfonate is too soluble in nitric acid to precipitate* and 

therefore this method of oxidation is useless* Koller and Gordon (4) 

apparently met with somewhat the same difficulty in the case of lead 

nonylsulfonate, which they secured only in 16*7/6 yield* whereas all the 

sulfonic acids containing more Carbon atoms than this one were obtained 

in comparatively high yields* 

c. fl&sss& a&sU SPH 

1*00 cc* of mercaptan was used; the theoretical amount of nitric 

acid needed* based on the equation 

2HM03 *HgO + 2B0 + 5(0) 

is lcc. of 16 M HNOg* Three cc* were used* and diluted to 4*8 cc* to 

make the acid 10M* The mercaptan was added dropwlse* but shewed no 
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reaction until the acid was warmed, whereupon the reaction was violent* 

Bhen the mercaptan was all added, the solution was diluted with water 

and placed over solid potassium hydroxide in a vacuum desiccator, to 

remove nitric acid* The resulting thick, colorless liquid was diluted 

with water, treated with an excess of “barium carbonate, and the barium 

sulfonate solution filtered and evaporated to dryness* 

Held r 0*687 gm. = 89$, 

Jsateia* 
7*209 mg* salt gave 8*710 mg* BaSO^ 

Found 50*27/* 

Calc*d 51*25$ 

No analysis was made on a recrystallised portion, since the value 

found on this residue was considerably better than the value found on 

the residue from the Ba (Î&1O4) ^oxidationj this fact, together with the 

better yield secured, made the direct nitric acid method seem the most 

preferable means of oxidising the mercaptan* 

7* Stesxsaâaa. Jfes. M£sai& Mà 

55 cc. of 16H nitric add were diluted to 55 cc., resulting in 

Oms* 9*0 

J&l* It.l04*2 

Mois» 0*0864 0.79 

(15.1) 

152.21 

(19.10) 

459*8 

0*0864 *0452 

approximately 10M strength, and the solution was placed in a two-necked 

flask holding a reflux condenser end dropping funnel* The mercaptan 

was placed in the funnel and introduced into the add dropwise* No 



reaction occurred la the cold, but on warning, the mercaptan was oxidised 

vigorously, with the evolution of red-brown fumes* In order to prevent 

accumulation of unreacted mercaptan, the solution was kept hot all during 

the addition, and each portion was allowed to react completely before in¬ 

troducing the next amount* TShen the thiol was used up, the solution was 

transferred to a flat dish and heated on the steam bath to remove excess 

nitric acid* The presence of the mineral acid was tested from time to 

time by removing a fraction of a drop of the solution and treating it 

with a drop of a solution of diphenyl&mlne in concentrated sulfuric 

acid* it first, intense blue-black colors were secured, which became 

fainter as the heating progressed* After leaving the thick liquid over 

solid potassium hydroxide at 10-15 ami* for about 55 hours, the diphenyl- 

amine test was completely negative* On diluting the solution with water 

heat was evolved and an opalescence produced}, the solution also gave a 

good- sulfate test with barium nitrate, showing that complete oxidation 

of part of the sulfur must have resulted* The solution was treated with 

barium carbonate and filtered* The yellowish filtrate was extracted 

three times with ether, and also treated once with Norite carbon, but 

the yellow color persisted* The filtered solution was evaporated to 

crystallisation, the crystals were collected and dried, and the mother 

liquors taken down to dxyness# The crystals were pure white with a lustrous 

app-aranc®, while the mother liquor residue had a faint yellowish tinge* 

Held» recrystallised 4.4 gms* 

residue 4*8 

total 9.2 gms 

48$ yield* 
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by a calcium chloride tub®, and an ice-water condenser similarly pro¬ 

tected* The cork connections were sealed with beeswax to prevent ac¬ 

cess of moisture, 

56*5 gms. of dry, clean magnesium turnings were covered with a 

small amount of dry ether previously distilled off of sodium, a small 

amount of ethyl iodide was introduced, together with a crystal of iodine, 

and the solution warmed very gently* As soon as the reaction was progressing 

freely, the mixture was diluted with about 550 cc* of dry etuer, The 

ethyl iodide (£54 gms,) was dissolved in about lSu cc, of ether, and 

added, through the dropping funnel, at such a rate as to keep the contents 

refluxing moderately* Occasional cooling was necessary to prevent too 

violent refluxing* When all the iodide was uswi up, the mixture was 

allowed to stir a short time longer, leaving only a snail magnesium residue. 

The 55,5 gms* of ethyl formate were dissolved in an equal volume of ether 

and added slowly to the Grignard solution. This reaction was much more 

violent than the first step* The mixture was alio we a to stanu Until the 

next morning, when ldo cc, of water was introduces, in s^all portions 

through the funnel* The hydrolysis was Very vigorous, and cooling the 

flask with ice was necessary* A white precipitate formed, causing the 

mixture eventually to become so thicx that stirring w&s uiificult, A 

solution of 47 cc* (0»65 mol*} of concentrated sulfuric acid in 4JJ cc, 

of water was then added, with further cooling, so as to dissolve all the 

precipitate. The ether layer was colored broisa due to liberated iodine* 

It was separated off of the aqueous phase and the latter extracted with 

about £00 cc. of ether, the extracted solution being wLed with the 

original ether layers* The ether was then distilled off of the combined 

solutions through a ten-inch Widmer fractionating column, until the 
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temperature no longer rose (58°) * The dark red residue was adx^d with 

78 cc« of 15$ KOH and refluxed for 3 1/3 hours in order to hydrolyze 

the pentanol-3 formate which had been produced as a side reaction* The 

upper, yellow alcohol layer was removed and the aqueous portion extracted 

three times with ether* After removal of the ether by distillation, 

the residue was added to the main portion of pentanol, and the liquid 

placed over anhydrous potassium carbonate to dry* The dried liquid 

was fractionated slowly through a Hampel column* 

b* p* 115.0-115*9° 

Dens* 0*818 

n/° 1.4104 

A total of 33*5 gms* was secured between the above boiling range = 
•# 

50.7# yield* The pentanol-3 was a clear, colorless liquid* 

2. Conversion to the Alkyl Bromide 

A more concentrated zinc bromide—hydrobromlc acid mixture was 

used this time, and relatively more acid to alcohol, in order to see 

if the yield would be increased over the previous attempt. 

ZnBrv» 
CHgCHg-CpCHgCI^ + HBr  > CHgCHgCH-CHg-CHg 

OH Br 

Gms* S3 265 (56.6) 

Mol. It. 88.1 8Û.9 225.2 151.0 

féols. 0.575 1.06 1.18 0.375 

182 gms* of zinc bromide were dissolved In 265 gms* of 47% hydrobromlc 

acid, forming practically a saturated solution, and the mixture was placed 
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In a 2-ne deed flask fitted with a mercury-sealed agitator and reflux con- 

d*Ærer*-- Shen a assail quantity of pentanol-3 was added a homogeneous mixture 

was at first formed» hut in a few minutes of stirring the liquid became turbid. 

The entire quantity (35 gms*) of pentanol-3 was added» the mixture stirred for 

two hours (a definite layer formed within 30 minutes) and then allowed to stand 

at room temperature overnight. In the morning the mixture was refluxed for 

three hours» the bromide separated off and the aqueous portion distilled until 

no more bromide came over* the combined amount of alkyl bromide was washed» 
• • 

successively» with water» cold» concentrated sulfuric acid» saturated sodium 

bicarbonate solution» end water again, the resulting bromide was dissolved 

in ether and the solution dried with calcium chloride. The ether was distilled 

off of the dried solution thin a Bempel column» and the purplish residue frac¬ 

tionated through the same column twice* The fraction collected for use boiled 

from 118*0-120.0°# 

Dens* 1.190 

« 20 1*4420 
“D 

field = 24 grams r 42*3? 

A small gain over the previous yield was secured through the greater 

amount of sine bromide used* 

5* Conversion to the mercaptan 

Na2S t S i 

Gms. SO 5*1 

Mol. W£. 240*19 52 

Mole. 0*125 0.159 

HaS-SHa 2CSEHBr ^ (C5Hn) gS2 
H >gCs%xSH 

24 

131 

(16.6) 

104.1 

0*21 0*139 0*125 0*159 0*079 
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SO gms# of sodium sulfide crystals, 110 cc. of water, 5*1 gms# of sul¬ 

fur flowers and 155 cc# of methyl alcohol were warmed, until a clear solution 

was obtained, then the solution was raised to the boiling point and 24 gma# 

of the alkyl bromide prepared in the previous section was run in# the mixture 

reacted and became turbid in a few minutes# It was allowed to stir and re¬ 

flux for two hours, following which it was poured into 600 cc# of cold water# 

The upper disulfide layer was separated and reduced with 54 cc# of 50% sul¬ 

furic acid and 14 gms# of sine dust, at the boiling temperature of the solu¬ 

tion# bight cc# of concentrated sulfuric acid were then added and the mix¬ 

ture refluued one ho ta*, with stirring# in e^ual volume of water was added, 

the mixture was filtered and the mercaptan layer separated from the filtrate# 

The aqueous layer and the sine residue were both extracted, the former with 

ether and the latter with methyl alcohol, and after removal of the solvents, 

the residues were added to the separated mercaptan layer# This combined layer 

was washed once with a small amount of water# The mercaptan was then dis¬ 

solved in ether and the solution dried with anhydrous magnesium sulfate# The 

dried ether was removed ty fractionaliaft through a Beapel column, and the 

yellow residue was fractionated from a small modified Cl&isen flask with 

a 10 cm# fractionating side-arm# Each cut was re-distilled to give a final 

fraction boiling from 111# 8-115.1°* D 0.8550* nn*° 1*4421# 

“D ta^ M-°3 

Mp calc'dr 52*98, using the value of Price and Twiss (71) of 7*69 for 

the atomic refraotivity of mercaptan sulfur# 

Held- 5.5 gms.r 55% 

The boiling point did not check the value of 105° given by Mailhe (52)# 
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C5HUSB-TOT>' C6EnS°5H ►(«Sftl»*)*®» 

Gros. 5.2 (4.67) 

Kol* W£. 104.2 152.21 

Stole. 0,0507 0.278 0.0507 

(6.75) 

439.8 

0.0X54 

11*6 ec. of concentrated (16M) nitric acid diluted to 18.6 cc* «ere 

placed in à two-necked standard taper flask fitted with a dropping funnel 

and refltu condenser, the latter hawing & delivery tube leading to an in¬ 

verted funnel over a beaker of water, to trap nitrous fumes. The mercaptan 

was added slowly to the hot acid, end when all added the material was heated 

in a flat dish on the steam bath until absolutely negative to the diphenyl- 

amine test. Xt was diluted with water, treated with excess barium carbonate, 

and filtered. The filtrate was extracted with ether, treated with Korite 

charcoal and refiltered. The solution was evaporated to crystallization and 

the mother liquors obtained after removal of the crystals evaporated to dry¬ 

ness* the crystals were snow-white, with a silky sheen. 

Xield* recrystallized 0.7 gm. 

residue 4.7 em. 

total £.4 gms. 

80* yield. 
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CSUKACT£itI2ATl03 OF TiIL T « SULFOSIC ACID3 

It was necessary to prepare some derivative of the two saturated 

sulfonic acids "by means of which they could be compared with the same de¬ 

rivative of the reduced acid from pentene-2* A number of organic salts of 

the reduced acid were made* in order to find a suitably melting one* Benzyl- 

iso thiourea, benzidine, and quinine were among the bases used in the attempts; 

quinine was somewhat successful. The method used was double precipitation 

of the barium sulfonate with quinine sulfate, removal of the barium sulfate 

formed, and recrystallization of the quinine sulfonate* This salt from the 

reduced sulfonic acid melted at 105-169°* &i->ed melting points with quinine 

(m# 175°) and quinine bisulfate (m* 160° d) showed it to be different from 

either of these* 

However, the quinine salt was not used as the means of identification, 

since an article was found in the literature published about the same time 

the attempts on the quinine salt were made, and describing the pherylhydrasine 

salts as characterizing derivatives for alifatic sulfonic acids* 

According to Latimer and Boat (72) the alifatic sulfonic acids form 

stable phenylhydrazine salts which are easily purified by solution in a small 

quantity of absolute alcohol followed by precipitation with anhydrous ether. 

The salts are made from the barium sulfonates by liberating the free acid 

with slightly less than an equivalent amount of sulfuric acid, filtering 

off the barium sulfate, and adding an equivalent amount of pbenylhydrazine 

in alcohol. 

The derivative for pentane sulfonic acid was listed by Latimer and Boat 

as melting at 100*108*2* It is interesting to note that they prepared the 

sulfonic acids by the Hemilian-Strecker method; however, all the acids 

listed by them were primary acids, and it is possible that the Hemilian 
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method fails chiefly for secondary bronidas* 
P 

(1) Sulfonic Acid from Pentanol-2. 

2*199 gms* (0*005 sol*) of the recrystalllzed barium salt «are /dis¬ 

solved in water, treated with very slightly less than enough sulfuric acid 

to precipitate all the barium, and the precipitate filtered off, after boil- 

ing the mixture to coagulate it* To the filtrate was added 0*01 sol* (0*99 cc*) 

of pheiyliydr&sine dissolved in a few cc. of alcohol* The brown solution was 

treated with Norite carbon, which rsmoved a part of the color* The resulting 

solution was boiled until concentrated, but as no solid crystallised out, 

it was taken completely to dryness* The brown, waxy solid was boiled several 

tines with anhydrous ether, the solvent being decanted off, leaving an alsost 

white solid residue* This was dissolved in absolute alcohol, and to the 

filtered solution was added anhydrous ether* At first no precipitation oc¬ 

curred, but eventually crystallisation took place with great rapidity* The 

crystals were filtered off and washed with anhydrous ether* They consisted 

of lustrous white plates with a faint pink tinge* 

m* p, (eorr*) (1) 122*8-124.6° 

(2) 122.7-124*7 

The crystals were redissolved in absolute alcohol and again precipitated 

with absolute ether* They assumed the form of snow-white, lustrous flakes* 

m* p. (corr#) = 123*5-125*7° 

(2) Sulfonic Acid from Pentanol-3* 

The same procedure was applied as for the other Isomer, using 1*100 

gms* barium sulfonate (0*0025 mol*) and 0*49 ce* (0*005 mol*) phenylhydrasine* 

The crystals took the form of beautiful white flakes* After two "recrystal¬ 

lizations,* the m* p* was found to be 122*7° -124*6° (corr*) 
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(3) Ki.jad îfelting Point* 

The extreme proximity of the two melting points made it necessary to 

determine a mixed melting point between the two isomtrs* Approximately 

equal portions of the two salts were intimately mixed end tested*, 

m* p* 125.1-125*5° (corr.) 

(4) Conclusions* 

Although fcorton (75) lista a number of cases in which two structurally 

different isomeric compounds with close melting points exhibit little or no 

depression in the mixed melting point* it seemed likely that a more funda¬ 

mental difficulty were the source of tho trouble in this case* It was be¬ 

lieved that somewhere in the series of reactions from the alcohol to the 
* w 

sulfonic acid a molecular rearrangement had occurred to give identically the 

same sulfonic acid from the two different alcohols* This supposition was 

based on the known fact* recently observed in a number of cases* of the re¬ 

arrangement of altyl halides into structurally different isomers* In order 

to test the hypothesis* and possibly to determine at which step such a 

change could have occurred* the two mercaptans which were Oxidized to the 

acids* and of which small amounts had been saved* were now examined further* 

rue similarity in boiling points had been noted* but this had seemed of 

little consequence at the time due to the supposedly analogous similarity 

in the boiling points of 2- and 5-bromo pentane recorded in the literature* 

(a) An attempt was made to prepare characterizing derivatives on the 

mercaptans for comparison purposes* The method of Boat, Turner and Horton 

(74)* more recently described by Fore and Bost (75)* for making the 2*4 

dinitrophenyl thioethers was attested* 

0*5 cc* (0*0040 mol*} of the mercaptan from pentanol-2 was dissolved 

in 15 cc* of absolute alcohol and to this was added 1*1 cc* of a solution 
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containing 0*01 sol. of sodium hydroxide in 3 cc* of solution, an amount 

very slightly less than theoretical* The sodium mercaptide solution «as 

then treated with 0*82 gas* of 2,4 dinitrochlorobenzena in 8 cc* of absolute 

alcohol, and refluxed for 10*15 min* Although at first a yellow precipitate 

seemed to form, this cleared up shortly afterwards* The solution was filtered, 

the filtrate evaporated to half volume and cooled* The derivative separated 

as a semisolid mass, which completely liquefied on being chilled in an ice 

bath* All attempts at causing this thick liquid to crystallise were unsuc¬ 

cessful. It was very soluble in ether, acetone, dio*ane and w«rm isoacyl 

alcohol, but on cooling these solutions it would invariably come down in 

liquid form* The derivative prepared from the mercaptan of pentanol-3 was 

also liquid and behaved similarly* 

(b) An attempt was made to prepare the mercury salts of the two mer- 

captans, these derivatives not being found in the literature* They were made 

by treating an alcoholic solution of the mercaptan with alcoholic mercuric 

chloride, filtering the whte ppts.* and washing with alcohol* Although 95% 

alcohol Is recommended as a recrystallising medium, these derivatives were 
* 

found to be much too .insoluble in this solvent, and 1,4 diox&ne, which proved 

excellent for this purpose, was Used* 

The melting point of the mercaptide from pentaaol-2 was tested* No 

change was observed until 150°* when the white powder contracted considerably 

in volume, and at exactly 151° expanded, forming an opaque white coating on 

the walls of the melting point tube which would not disappear even as high 

as 840°* 

The mercaptide from pentanol-5 behaved in precisely the same manner and 

at the same temperatures exactly* Hence it was proved that the two mercaptans 

were in reality Identical, and that an isomeric rearrangement must have occurred 
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at or before the mercaptan stage* Since mercaptan3 are less apt to rear¬ 

range* so-far as is known, it seems more likely that the change occurred 

at the conversion of the alcohols to the hromiuesj this is even moi o plausible 

due to the fact that a n-w ms thou had been attempted in making th<- bromides* 

(5j Rearrangement of iikyl Halides—Discussion 

The literature on rear-ange ment of halides is far too extensive to 

quote in this pa^er. It is veil known, however, that under some conditions 

the halogen a ton will migrate from one carbon atom to another* Xu the 

conversion of an alcohol, e. g. to a bromide, a different product fro» the 

expected ono may be secured, depending on the conditions of the reaction* 

This is most true of the secondary alcohols and bromides* 

According to TShitmore (70) the secondary halides of the normal paraffins 

beginning with pentane are difficult to prepare pure, and the iueatities of 

the 2- and 5- halides of n-pentano are still unsettled* &ach secondary al¬ 

cohol is likely to give a mixture of the two halides if prepared by the method 

of acid heat. For preparing 2- and 3-bromo pentane he re commuas the use 

of phosphorus tribromide in the presence of pyridine (77)* 

Lucas, Simpson, and Carter (56 a) studied the tendency of 2-bromo 

butane to rearrange* They heated the bromide for 15 hours at 140° in « 

sealed tube (b* p* 98-100°) and found no change in refractive indo- of the 

compound, as well as no tendency toward the formation of hydrobromic acid* 

They thus concluded that there was no tendency for the compound to rearrange 

at the higher temperature, and hence it was stable at the boiling point* 
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Apparently, however, the secondary acyl bromides show a tendency to 

rearrange under the proper conditions, as the work In this paper seems to 

bear out* In some cases an isomeric rearrangement occurs involving the 

shifting of alkyl groups in the chain* When the rearrangement involves 

only the shift of the halogen atom, it may be assumed that this occurs 

through the elimination of halogen acid, with the subsequent addition of 

the -acid to the olefine formed, such that the halogen atom does not attach 

itself to the carbon atom on which it was originally found* Presumably 

elevation of temperature is conducive to such a change* Possibly hydrogen 

ion also aids in this rearrangement, and Whitmore recommends the use of 

pyridine together with phosphorus tribromide for preparing secondary bromides* 

On the basis of the results secured here it seems also apparent that sine 

bromide, and perhaps analogous salts, will cause a rearrangement* Which 

bromide was formed from both pentanol-2 and pentanol-3 could not yet be 

determined, but due to the dose agreement in the melting points of the 

phenylbydraslne sulfonates secured, it seemed quite likely that the presence 

of sine bromide must have displaced the equilibrium, almost entirely in one 

direction, that of the Isomer more stable under those conditions* Since this 

rearrangement left the problem of the structure of the unsaturated sulfonic 

acid still unsolved, it was necessary to prepare the two reference sulfonic 

acids again, but this time to prove the non-identity two alkyl bromides 

before proceeding to convert them to the mer cap tans j the solution of this 

problem would also solve the problem of how the bromides rearranged. 

In the previous work the pentanol-5 was synthesised, whereas the 

pentanol-2 was obtained by fractionation of commercial secondary amyl alcohol* 

Although the fraction Used gave a 5,8 dinitrobenzoata the melting point of 

which checked that for pentanol-2, it was considered safer in starting again 

from the alcohols to synthesize the pentanol-2 also, since the determination 



of the structure of the sulfonic acid from pentene-d was dependent on the 

exact knowledge of the structures of the two reference compounds* The 

method chosen for conversion of the alcohols to the bromides was the use 

of phosphorus tribromide, since this did not require the application of 

heat, and would he less apt to cause a rearrangement than the use of hydro- 

bromic acid and heat* 

.ftcsraatëtoa st Eftmatesat Mfrrp.sMa 

The method of Christo manes (78) for preparing this substance uses white 

phosphorus end bromine in the presence of bensol as a solvent* Baxter, 

Moore, and Boylston (79) prepared phosphorus tribromid® of atomic weight 

purity with white phosphorus and bromine jyp vacuo without a solvent* In 

both papers it is stated that the endpoint of the reaction 

2P + 5Sr2- ►gPBrg 

Is easily indicated by the assumption of a red color by the liquid and the 

precipitation of a small amount oi' phosphorus pentabromide* 

« * » » * 

The phosphorus tribromide was prepared here by using red phosphorus 

and bromine in a vessel open to the air* The phosphorus was first washed 

with water to remove phosphoric acid, then it was washed with alcohol and 

ether and sucked dry on the filter pump* 

2P + 5Brg 4 * 2PBrc 

Gms. 62 414*5 (470) 

Mol. Ü* 51 159.8 270*8 

Mois* 2.00 2.60 1*75 



62 gæs# of dried red phosphorus were placed in a S-nscksd 600 cc. flask 

equipped with a meclisjale&l stirrer, dropping funnel, and delivery tube bent 

so as to lead the vapors from the flask off into a fume cupboard. The theore¬ 

tical amount of bromine (479 gms* 154 cc*} required to react with all the 

phosphorus to produce the tribroadd© was measured into a bottle and moderate 

portions were added occasionally to the dropping funnel, as needed* The 

flask was surrounded by ice and the bromine added in small portions at a 

time, with shaking or stirring* Bach addition of the liquid was attended 

with a flash of light) this persisted until almost the end of the reaction. 

At first large quantities of IBrg wer*.1 formed, as evidenced by the orange 

solid, on the sides, but as more PBrg was produced the entire mass became 

liquid and could be agitated more efficiently, whereupon the orange solid 

disappeared* The stirrer was dispensed with, since shaking and swilling the 

flask was core effective In causing all the phosphorus to react* The re¬ 

action was carried a little past the end-point, with the formation of a small 

amount of orange ppt* This left 21 cc* of unreacted bromine In the funnel 

and bottle) a total of 2*60 mois* of bromine had been used up, as against 

the 5*00 required, due to the oxidation of some of the phosphorus* 

The FBrg was removed from the mixture by filtration through a funnel 

with a sintered glass mat, and the light yellow-orange filtrate was distilled 

from a modified CLalsen flask with 10 cm* fractionating side-arm# Only about 

1 cc* came over before 172*9. The fraction from 172.5°-174*0° at 774 mm* 

was collected, and had a pale yellow-green color* 

Held -224 gms* = 75% theoret* 
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i. sramcxs OF rmMJOL-2 

The method, used was the reaction of methyl magnesium iodide with 

n-butyraldehyde , 

Frc-pration 0f tetterl Iodide, 

The method of leinland and Schmid (60) was employed* 

0 0 

CHg-O-S-O-CHg 

0 

+ KI   

"*°T 
+ CBgl 

JES.* 

Jala* Ü* 

160 £00 (171) 

126*1 166*0 142.0 

Mole* 
» 

1*27 1.20 1.20 

The reaction was conducted in a 60u cc« balloon flask fitted with a 

dropping funnel and a delivery tube leading to a four-foot condenser* cooled 

by ice water* and set downward for distillation* The entire apparatus was 

set up under a hood* due to the extreme toxicity of dimethyl sulfate* The 

reaction was run in two steps* for precaution* 

100 gms* of potassium iodide were dissolved in 100 cc« of water* the 

solution was added to the flask and warmed* and 80 gms# of dimethyl sulfate 

(Eastman pract** b* p# 69-70° at 10 mm*} were run in gradually from the 

funnel* The solution turned brown due to liberated iodine* When the re¬ 

action mixture was kept gently boiling* all the ester reacted rapidly* and 

the methyl Iodide distilled over* together with some water* being collected 

in a flask cooled by ice and having a narrow side-arm open to the air* When 

the dimethyl sulfate was all added another luO gms* £1 was introduced into 

the flask* dissolved in water*, and 60 gms* more dimethyl sullate gradually 

added* The addition of both quantities required three hours* After this 
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the use thy 1 iodide layer was separated from the distillate, washed with 

water, and dried for several hours over anhydrous calcium chloride* The 

dried liquid was distilled from a distilling flask immersed in a water 

bath, through & four-foot ice-water condenser, and collected In a 2-necked 

flask cooled in ice and protected from moisture by means of a calcium 

chloride drying: tube* Hie boiling point was in the neighborhood of 45«5° 

at 769 mm*, but superheating caused some variation* The distillate was 

dear and colorless* 

Tield -- 129 gms* c 75*556 

gfcejÿglilQR St h-fofealflehyde, 

Although not very efficient, the method chosen for synthesis of the 

aldehyde was the oxidation of n-butyl alcohol, since it was cost convenient 

and required the least time* 

600 ce* (480 gms*) of n-butyl alcohol and 150 cc. of water were placed 

in a 5-L round-bottom flask equipped with a mercury-sealed mechanical stirrer, 

dropping funnel, and condenser set downward for distillation* A mixture of 

600 gms* IfcgCrgOTtEHgO, 440 cc* concentrated sulfuric acid, and 1500 cc* of 

water was added as needed to the dropping funnel* The contents of the flask 

were heated to the point of gentle ebullition and kept warm during the oxidation 

with a micro flame* The oxidising mixture was added at such a rate as to 

keep the liquid uniformly distilling* After all the chromic acid had been 

added, the mixture was further distille^ until no more water-insoluble material 

l 
was In the distillatep at the latter part 6f this process, butyric acid was 

easily detected by odor in the distillate. The top oily layer was separated 

from the distillate, and the aqueous layer saturated with sodium chloride; 

the liquid which separated was combined with the main portion of product, 
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and the entire amount dried over anhydrous tiagneeium sulfate* 

The aldehyde vas not iurifled by means of its bisulfite compound, as 

is done in the case of a number of other aldehydes* la a j revious attempt 

at preparing the aldehyde, purification was atteapted by precipitating 

the bisulfite compound with sodium bisulfite, and liberating the free alde¬ 

hyde by distillation with 10$ sodium carbonate solution* in this attempt an 

extremely small recovery of the product resulted, and it was discovered by 

a search through the literature that Lieben and Eossi (81) had likewise 

found great difficulty in preventing a total loss of product when attempting 

to purify the crude aldehyde by means of its bisulfite compound* 

Fractional distillation was employed to secure a pure product. The 

boiling points of the chief products in the dried distillate from the oxida¬ 

tion artjjaa follows t 

n-butyl alcohol 117.7° 

n-butyraldehyde 75*7° 

n-butyric acid 165*5° 

The crude aldehyde which had been drying over magnesium sulfate was 

decanted from the spent drying agent and fractionated slowly through a 

Clarke and Bahrs column with eight fractionating stages, until the tajtors 

reached a temperature of 85°* The distillate contained separated water, 

due to the difficulty of drying the four carbon-atoned compounds* The 

residue measured 500 cc., and was assumed to be chiefly m-butyl alcohol* 

This amount of alcohol was deducted from the original volume of alcohol 

used in computing the theoretical yield. 

After the water was separated from the first distillate, the organic 

layer was again slowly taken through the Clarke and Bahrs column, .again 

water separated in the distillate, and the boiling point was in the neighbor¬ 

hood of 64°* then the temperature of the vapors rose to 75°, the distillate 
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was collected in e separate receiver* This second fraction was dried again 

by means of anhydrous KgSo^* while the water in the first fraction was first 

largely removed by Immersion of the vessel containing the liquid in a 

freezing mixture of ice, salt, and hydrochloric acid at -£Q°C, and decanta* 

tlon of the liquid off of the ice crystals, the liquid then being further 

dried by means of anhydrous MgSO^* The combined dried liquid was distilled 

slowly from & modified Clalsen flash with 10 cm* fractionating side-arm* 

The fraction boiling between 73*0-75,8° was collected as pure aldehyde, while 

a larger cut of combined fractions from 7CW73 and 75*8-80 was also taken. 

field» pure butyraldetyde 73 gmg. 50.4JS. 
> 

Total yield, 70*80®^ 97 gma. ^ 40. 4£ 

Gms. 

Kol* 1£t* 

Bfola. 

jasAsBEsi gsasttaa 

CH5I . -^4 CHsMgl aaesfcS^tU 
fi 

CHj-CHg CIIg-C^*CHg 
OH 

166 £8,4 72.1 (88.09) 

142.0 24*58 72*06 88,09 

1*17 1.17 1.17 1*00 1*15 1.00 

£8*4 gas* of dry magnesium turnings were placed in a dry 5-L balloon 

flask fitted with a dropping funnel having a Ca&g drying tube in Its neck, 

an upright condenser protected by means of a drying tube, and a mechanical 

agitator, mercury-sealed* 100 cc* of ether, dried and distilled over metallic 

sodium, were added* A few cc* of methyl iodide was Introduced together with 

a crystal of iodine, upon which the' reaction proceeded spontaneously, without 

the application of heat* 500 ce« of Grignard ether were added to the flask, 

and 168 gms* of methyl iodide, dissolved in 150 cc* ether, placed in the 

dropping funnel) the total yield of CH^I prepared as described above was 

augmented by the addition of Eastman C* P* methyl iodide from a sealed ampoule* 
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The ether solution of the halide was added to the contents of the flask 

at such a rate as to heap the solution gently refluxing;, cooling was resorted 

to, *lon necessary, by Beans of running lea water on the outside of the 

flask* VShen all the iodide was added th© mixture was warmed gently until 

only a small residue of unre&cted magnesium was left* A solution of 72*1 

gtas* of n-butyraldubyde (b* p. 75*0-75*8°) dissolved in 150 cc. of Grignard 

ether was then added to the reaction mixture, with rapid stirring, at such 

a rate that the solution was kept moderately rufUuing* Following this, 

100 cc* of cold water was added, and eventually 04 cc* of concentrated sul¬ 

furic acid in 500 oc* of water* The whit® solid precipitated by th© water 

was completely dissolved by th© acid* The mixture was allowed to stir in « 

order to dissolve last traces of solid, and then allowed to remain until the 

following morning, at which tine the ether loyer was *ep«rated and the aqueous 

layer extracted with three £00 cc. portions of ether, these portions being 

added to the sain solution* The ether solution was shaken with 50 cc* of 

saturated sodium bisulfite solution in order to remove iodine, then separated 

and dried by contact with a large amount of anhydrous potassium carbonate# 

After several hours the solution was decanted from the drying ag>nt and the 

ether removed by distillation through a Clarke and kahrs column* fhe residue 

was fractionated, and each cut re-fractionated, through a Eempul column. The 

fraction reserved for Use as ^ure pentanol-2 boiled from H8.5°~120*l° Q 760.1 mm* 

Yield - 57*5 gus, = 42*0,5 

Dens# 0*8085 
£0 

njj 1*4057 

MJJ found £6*76 

lip calculated £6*82 
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II* SÏ3TH2SÏS 0? 2-BiiÛLO PISTAIS 

Preliminary ftesiarka 

An attempt was made to use phosphorus tribromlde in the presence of 

pyridine, as suggested by Whitmire (77)» The experiment was conducted on 

ptmtanol-2 purified from the commercial proauct, but the method was found 

objectionable due to the precix:itation of lari© amounts of solid (presumably 

pyridine phosphite» and the addition product of pyridine and the alkyl bromide)} 

the solid would completely cake up and render a homogeneous reaction impoe* 

sible» 

The experiment was repeated with carbon uisulflde as a solvent, to pre¬ 

vent Caking1 of the solid,, but was not such more efficient unless huge amounts 

of solvent were employed» 

The chief objection to the use of pyridine is a matter of logic rather 

than technique# The suggestion that pyridine bo used was undoubtedly based 

on the supposition that in the presence of acid the brood cos should show a 

greater tendency to rearrange* Bosev-r# to purify the bromide from unreacted 

alcohol# it is necessary to wash the former with cold, concentrated sulfuric 

acid,hence it would seem useless to take extreme pains to keep the solution 

neutral or mildly alkaline during the formation of the bromide* in attempt 

was made to ascertain whether' the sulfuric-acid washing could be dispensed 

with and replaced by a washing with saturated calcium chloride solution# a 

method which is sometimes used to remove lower alcohols from the corresponding 

halides» However# pentanol-2# when vigorously shaken with diluted or saturated 

calcium chloride solutions# or with finely-po*clered solid calcium chloride# 

showed no tendency to go into solution or fora an addition compound even 

after long periods of time* 



The tendency of dry pcntanol-.. to kt&t up when dissolved id concentrated 

sulfuric acid constituted an objection to the use of the latter in £.uriflo¬ 

cation* This wag oversow by substituting 85% phosphoric acid for the sul- 

furic* The former very easily dissolved a sample of puntanol-2 without 

heating or discoloration, ft is very lilely, on the same basis, that the 

phosphorous add separated from the bromide layers at the end of the reaction 

contained an appreciable amount of the unreacted alcohol and thus automatically 

effected a preliminary purification# 

Reaction 

SCHgCH^CHg-CE-CHs 
02 

+ FEr§   4 5CI%CH2C%CIi-CH3 
Br 

66*5 37*4 (62*5) 

hoi* j&* 88*09 270*8 181.0 

tola* ' 0*414 0*138 0.414 

Into a 600 cc« flask holding a condenser and dropping funnel, and im¬ 

mersed In an ice hath, vas Introduced 56*5 gms. of pentanol-2 (b. p* 118*5- 

120*1°) previously synthesized, and to this vas added, while swirling the 

flask to completely mix the liquids, 16*1 ec* phosphorus tribromide* After 

the addition, which required 56 mln«, the light yellow, homogeneous liquid 

was allowed to stand for 15| hours* At the end of this time a layer of 

phosphorous acid had formed at the bottom of the flask, and both layers were 

pale yellow* The bromide phase was extracted vigorously with three 20 cc* 

portions of 85% phosphoric acid, cooling the funnel, as a precaution, under 

dec water. On the first and second washings the 2-bromo pentane assumed an 

orange color, which was completely removed on the third extraction* The 
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alkyl bromide was finally separated» washed once with saturated sodium 

bicar bonate solution until no longer acid to litmus, then once with water* 

The resulting 2-bromo pentane was dried four hours over anhydrous calcium 

Chloride and fractionated, the main portion boiling from 116*6*116*5 at 

762 mm. However, since its density and refractive index were comparable 

with a slightly lower-boiling and a higher boiling fraction, these were all 

combined to give 41*0 gms* of product, which was perfectly dear and colorless* 

field 65*6# 

B. p*762 116*0-118*T9 

Dens*—- 1*2084 

20 
nD 1,44U 

% found 55,01 

8*0 <5010*4 55*06 

sL fitoMtoffA* ill 

A method employed by Schwarts and Johnson (82) for the characteriza¬ 

tion of alkyl halides serves also as a proof of the structure of the halide* 

It has been known for some time that Grignard compounds will xeact with phexyl 

isocyanate to produce substituted acid anilides, according to the following 

schemes 

BEgS -b 0s —C —0 

OH 

Qïj-c-a 

■o»- 

H 0 - QO* 

OMgX 
I MQH 

The melting point of the resulting anilide serves to characterise the original 

alkyl halide* 

Gilman and furry (83} recommended the use of oc -naphthyl isocyanate 

as giving a purer product, but Schwarts and Johnson showed that by avoiding 
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an excess of phenyl Isocyanate, the latter was entirely satisfactory, 

and even hatter* It Is noteworthy that the anilides secured by this procedure 

can be cade independently by means of aniline and the corresponding acids, 

the latter of which could be synthesised by some procedure (e* g* calonio 

ester method) which leaves no doubt as to their structure* It is thus evident 

that this method definitely proves the structure of the alkyl halide in question* 

Schwarts and Johnson prepared the anilides from a large number of alkyl 

halides which they had obtained from the corresponding alcohols* The alcohols 

of interest here, pentahol-2 and pentanol-S, were each converted to the . 

bromides by refluxing with 48% hydrobroaic acid, after which the bromides 

were converted to the Grignard reagents; when treated with phenyl isocyanate 

dissolved In ether, the anilides were secured, which were recrystallized 

from petroleum ether or appropriate solvents* 2-bromo pentane formed the 

anilide of methyl-m propyl acetic acid, with a m* p* of 83°p for comparison 

and checking, BSLUfe £131 jflfi?. gEBKttgft l£SS & gate JKftfcSfflSft <a£ th& 

.c9rr.MB»ndlnft acid obtained by an JjBderendent, synthesis,* thus leaving its 

structure a matter of certainly* 5-bromo pentane gave the anilide of diethyl 

acetic acid, melting at 125-4°. In regard to this derivative the author 

remarked that purification was difficult and involved an unusually great 

loss of material* 

It is interesting to note that isomeric rearrangements occurred in sou» 

cases, presumably in the stage at which the alcohol was converted to the 

bromide. Thus, 5-methyl butanol-2 and 2,2 dimethyl propanol-1 both gave 

the anilide of dimethyl acetic add, identical with the same derivative 

obtained from 5° amyl alcohol, which in this latter case was the expected 

outcome, but In the two former cases was due to a rearrangement. 

The characterization of allcyl halides was adapted by Schwartz and 
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Johnson to small quantities of halides» about 10 milllmols» and the Grignard 

reaction vas carried out on a test-tube scale* 

(2) Procedure 

0*4 gm* (17 Bdlllatoms) of dry magnesium turnings «as placed in a dry 

test tube the mouth of which was protected from moisture by a calcium chloride 

tube» a small crystal of iodine was added», and the tube gently warmed and 

shaken until the iodine had formed a surface coating on the metal* 1*7 gms* 

(approximately 11 milllmols} of the 2-bromo pentane was dissolved in S cc. 

of dry ether» and the solution added gradually to the contents of the test 

tube) the latter was cooled occasionally in a bath of ice» since the reaction 

was quite vigorous* Ehen the violence had subsided about 10 cc* of dry 

ether was added to the tube and the solution quickly decanted into a dry 

8* test tube fitted with a small dropping funnel» the mouth of which was 

protected with a CaClo tube* Six cc* of a solution containing approximately 

0*062 mol* phenyl Isocyanate in 100 cc* of dry ether solution» was placed 

in the funnel and added dropwise to the Grignard solution) a white ppt. 

formed with each addition and redie solved in the excess ether* The solution 

was allowed to stand undisturbed for a few minutes» then poured into 20 cc* 

of ice water containing X cc* of hydrochloric acid* The ether solution was 

separated off of the aqueous layer» the latter of which was extracted with 

ether, and the combined ether solutions allowed to dry over anhydrous KgSO^ 

The decanted, dry solution was evaporated on a steam bath to remove ether, 

leaving a yellow liquid residue which solidified on cooling* This derivative 

was re crystallized from petroleum ether, and came down as a fluffy white 

solid, which was dried in & vacuum desiccator* 

m* p* 84*5-88*5° corr* 

This definitely proved that 2*bromo pentane had been secured by the EBrg 

treatment* 



PREPAKATIOU QT FhSttlQ. THIOL-2 

£C^C%C%-ÇE-CH? , ? ECHgÇIÎfcCEgCB-CBg 
Er 3 (tj\ £H 

C%C22CHgCiuC%^ 

CH5CH2CH£-çH-C% 
CJ 

HagS-3i^O + S ~* Ka^Sg' 

C*fl« 47 8 

Mol» Wt*40.19 ZZ 

Mois. 0.198 0.2S 

161 

57.8 (26.0) 

104*1 

0.25 0.25 

47 gas. of hyur&ted sodium sulfide, 0 gm&, flowers of sulfur, and 175 

cc« of u&ter were heated In a 1-L 5-nacked flask fitted with a condenser, 

mercury-sealed stirrer, and dropping funnel until & clear solution was ob¬ 

tained; 215 co. of methyl alcohol was then auued, and the solution raised 

to the boiling point* 57*8 g»a* 2-hromo pentane of proved structure was 

i-un in rapidly from the funnel, causing a turbidity in the li^uiu, which 

eventually gave way to a so pirate phase, ike luixturw was ruilu^ea for one 

hour, poured into a liter of ice water, and allcweu to retain umisturbed 

overnight. The following turning the disuliiaa lay or was sopurateu and re¬ 

duced, in an apparatus slodlar to that used in the initial part of the ex¬ 

periment, with 23 ce* 18M sulfuric acid, 6J cc« of water and 25.5 gms* sine 

dust, 13 cc. more of the acid w&s^added, the mixture heated above 20 minutes 

and then allowea to stir for If hrs. An o^twl volume of water was added, 

the solution filtered and the mercaptan layer separated* Ihe water layer 

was extracted with ether and the zinc residues with methyl alcohol, and the 

mercaptan layer was added to these combined solutions, the total then being 

allowed to dry over ÜgSô^ for a short time, the solvents were distilled 

through a Henpel colin» and the yellowish residue extracted with 50 cc. hot 

water, then dissolved in a small amount of ether ana dried thusly over MgSO^. 
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The ether was removed from a 103 cc. modified Clalsen flash with. 14 cm* 

• fractionating elds arm* after which an attempt was made to fractionate the 

residue* liiach difficulty was secured dv.^ tj superheating* arid it a..A eared 

that the mercaptan would not come over at 11£°* After prolonged attempts 

to make It distill over, with consequent rise in temperature, a drop of the 

liquid was removed and a mi era-toiling point takenj this was In the neighbor¬ 

hood. of 250-255°* mnd ty analogy to dl-i-asyl diaulfiue, which toils at 

245-248°# it appeared that this liquid was chiefly unreduced disulfide* Ap¬ 

parently* then, the sine and acid reduction had not been efficient this 

time* probably because the agitation had not been thorough enough* 

The liquid was removed and once sore reduced with 22 gm» sine dust 

and a total of 58 cc* 18M sulfuric acid* The product was woSSked up as before, 

la attempting to distill the mercaptan, trouble was again secured, The 

liquid was not too thoroughly dried* due to its small volume, and a lower 

boiling portion came over around 105°* Ihis was s:,ved, since it had the 

typical mercaptan odor* A large residue, quite high boiling* was again secured* 

Ho attempt was made to further purify the lower-boiling distillate* It 

was assumed to consist of water and pentane-thiol-2, and was used as such 

for the next synthesis* 



PREPARATION OF PENTAXS JUSOLFOBIC ACID 

The mixture of pentane-* thio 1*2 and water secured in the previous ex¬ 

periment was oxidised by means of 5*4 cc. of 18M nitric acid diluted to 

8,7 cc.) in the hot) following the same procedure as previously used for 

oxidising the mercaptans. The oxidation mixture was heated on a steam hath 

until a test sample reacted negatively to diphenylamine reagent. It was 

then diluted with water) treated with barium carbonate and filtered, the 

filtrate extracted with ether, treated with •Norite* carbon and again filtered. 

The residue secured on evaporating this filtrate was recrystallised from 

hot watery giving the characteristic lustrous white crystals of the barium 

sulfonate. , A total of 0,6 gm« of the re crystallised salt was secured. 

Analysis» 

A 8*040 mg, sample of the salt, previously dried for several days over 

sulfuric acid at 8 mm. and room temperature, was weighed in a platinum boat 

within a "pig.* The boat was heated on a copper block at atmospheric pressure 

from 110-120° for 60 min#, and on reweighing, the salt weighed 6.984 mg., 

Corresponding to X,17% loss of water, 

8.984 mg. salt gave 4.565 mg. BaSO^ 

Found 50,0756 B& 

This value,corresponding to the calculated Value of 50.0156 for 

(CgHjjSOg)gBasuggests the salt is a monobydrate. 

The loss on heating was undoubtedly due to surface moisture, since the 

loss of one molecule of water from the hypothetical dihydrate corresponds 

to a 5.79$ diminution in weight, So attempt was made to analyze the anhydrous 

salt, due to the shortage of time. 



PREPARATION OF PHEHTLOIDUSUSE PhNTAHS 2-SÜLFQNATE 

0*55 ga# (0*0015 mol*) of the recrystallized barium pentane £-sulfonate 

was treated with slightly less than the equivalent quantity of sulfuric acid, 

the RaSÛ4 was filtered off and the filtrate treated with an equivalent amount 

(G*24 cc») of phenylfcydrazins dissolved in a email amount of alcohol* The 

solution was boiled until concentrated, then taken down to dryness in a 

vacuum desiccator* The crude brown salt was boiled with ether several times 

and the decanted solutions discarded, leaving the salt almost white* It 

was then dissolved in a small quantity of absolute alcohol, to which solution 

(filtered) was added a làrgs volume of anhydrous ether# On standing in an 

ice bath the pherylhydr&zine salt soon came out in the form of small, white 

flakes, which were filtered, washed with, anhydrous ether, ana dried in a 

desiccator# 

m* p* 121*e0-122*60 corr# 

The crystals were again dissolved in alcohol, filtered, and precipitated 

with ether* 

m. p* l2l*8°~U2#5°# 

Further purification could not be elfected due to the extreme scarcity 

of the material# Nevertheless, it was believed that the m* p* should have 

been several degrees higher, and a nixed melting point was uJcen with the 

purified phacylhydrazine salt previously made from pentanol~£, widen had 

in itself melted at 125#5-125#7°# Doth salts were first dried for at least 

two hours over concentrated sulfuric acid at 5 mm,, since the low n* p* 

secured above acy have been due to traces of moisture* 

mixed m* p* 121-125* S° corr* 

It Is thus evident that both salts are the same, and since both pentanol-2 

and pentanol-5 had given, eventually, a phenylhydrazine sulfonate which was 
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identical with the om from 2-bromo pentane of proved structure, it no® 

became obvious that réarrangeaient of the two halides had occurred so as 

to give £ hromo pentane* 

iatoU* 
Since less than one mg. of the derivative prepared from the £- 

bromo pentane of proved structure was available it was necessary to run the 

analysis on one of the equivalent derivatives which had been proved identical 

by Fixed ©siting points with the one of known structure, The one frow the 

original pentanol-S, which had undergone a rearrangement was used, since a 

sufficient quantity was on hand. 

The salt was first dried for several days over sulfuric acid at 6 mm# 

A micro combustion etc run; duo to the presence of nitrogen and sulfur in 

the molecule a large sample was used and the combustion Carried out very slowly# 

13*092 mg, sample gave 8,832 mg* î%0 and 24,317 mg, COr 

Found ^ * C 

7.55 50,75 

Calc’d. for CI%CH£CL^(pH-CHs7.74 

SH 

0 

50*74 
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SfKTKSSIb or r ^TAilOL-S 

2 EtI +■ 2JTg ÉBtlîÿC 

0 Oi-igl 

EtOlgl t il-V-t 

OJ 
I 

-> LI# 
ii 

Gmg* 512 48*0 74.1 (u-.l) 

ypi* B.. l*»v*96 24.22 74*03 88,09 

Jfols. 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.03 

The reaction wa» ma la a 6-1* balloon flask ©quipped with reflux con¬ 

denser {ice water), mercury-sealed agitator, and dropping funnel; th<* ap¬ 

paratus «as dried in a luminous bunsen flam© prior to its use, and the con¬ 

denser and funnel wore sealed from moisture by naans of calcium chloride 

tubes* The flask was surrounded by running ice water* 

48*6 gas* dry magnesium turnings were introduced into the flasx, 

covered with, ether distilled, over sodium, and a small quantity of ethyl 

iodide together with a crystal of iodine added* Khen the reaction began, 

the mixture was diluted with 800 cc« of ether, and the 61k gms* of dry ethyl 

iodide (b. p* 72,4-72,9°) added, dissolved in about 160 cc. of ether. The 

rate of addition was regulated so as to keep the solution refluxing gently, 

and required 2-2^ hours. The resulting muddy solution, from which most of 

the unreacted magnesium had been destroyed, was further diluted with 600 cc* 

of ether; then a solution of 74 gas, dry ethyl formate (b. p. 54,4-54*5°) 

dissolved in 150 cc* ether was slowly added over a period of about one hour, 

at such a rate as to prevent too rapid refluxing of the ether* The solution 

was allowed to stir for a few minutes, after which 110 cc* of ice water was 

carefully added, attended by a violent reaction anu funr&tion of a white 

ppt* Following this a solution of 64 cc* (1*15 mol*) of concentrated sul¬ 

furic acid dissolved in 500 cc* of water was added, causing the solid to 
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completely dissolve. The ether layer was, separated and the aqueous layer 

extracted with ether# The combined solutions were placed over anhydrous 

nagnesiun: sulfat© to day* A Claiho end Kihrs column was used to f*uctlonate 

off tho dried ether, the temperature raver rising above 256°# The residue 

was refluxed for 5* hours with 100 cc. of 15$ potassium hydroxide, the al¬ 

cohol layer separated, and the a-ucous portion extracted thrice witu & total 

of 550 cc* of other* The separated pent&nol was dissolved in this ether 

solution end the resulting liquid, dried over anhydrous nagnositua sulfate* 

The ether was removed from the dried solution through & 5S ca« 1liner 

fractionating column, end the alcohol carried through the same column* The 

fractions, which were yellowish, wore re-fractionated from a 1*5 cc, modified 

ClaiS'-n flash with 10 ca. fractionating side-arm, 

b* p* 114*0-116,2 

Dens* 0*82X5 

n*° 1*4104 

ÏL, found £3.60 

calc*d £6*8h 

Held = 42,5 gms, 48,$; 
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STNTHLSI3 OF S-EnOdO FJJTAEh 

5C%CH2-aUCI%~CH3 ■+ 
Oil 

PBr3 ■ —> RgPC$ *t~ 2 CHg C3b.*> Cli^CÜg CKg 
Br 

Oms, 40,5 41,5 (69.5) 

Mol,. Wt« 88*09 270,8 151*0 

ft'Ols. 0,450 0,155 0.460 

The reaction «as run as for the P-bromo pentane, except that too time 

of addition of too phosphorus tribromi-e %w s shortened to only 113 oiimtv$$ 

thorouga mixing was accomplished after addition of each s-all portion* The 

mixture was allowed to stand for 11 hours, after which the phosphorous acid 

was separated and toe hroid.de layer extracted thrice with 85$ phosphoric 

acid* As before, this caused the organic layer to turn orange, hut the 

color was removed on the second washing* After neutralisation with sodium 

bicarbonate solution and another washing with water, th- 3-brmno pentane 

was allowed to ary for several hours over anhydrous ealciua chloride. It 

was distilled from a 100 cc* modified Claiccn flash with Id cm. fractionating 

side armj h, p,^ 113,6-121,2°, hath temperature 157-150°, 

Held r 45 gms. a 65$ 

Dens* M 1,2174 
4 

20 
»D 1,4448 

MJD found 55,00 

Mr, calculated 55*06 

Proof of Strvcture 

Tho anilide was prepared, as before, using 0,4 gm* magnesium turnings, 

1,5 cc, (0*0082 mol,) S-bromo pentane, and 6,1 cc, of the 0,C2M ethereal 



phenyl isocyanate solution. After the reaction was over the mixture was 

poured into ice water containing hydrochloric acid, the aqueous layer ex¬ 

tracted with ether, and the ether solutions combined with the separated 

ether solution* The entire liquid was dried over magnesium sulfate and 

the dry ether distilled eff, leaving a liquid residue »hlch solidified on 

cooling. This light brownish residue was recrystallized once fro* petroleua 

ether, and the snow-white solid which separated was dried in a vacuua desic¬ 

cator over paraffin* 

at. p. 121-124,5° corr. 

This value checks well with the m* p, of diethyl acetic acid anilide 

as given by Schwartz&nl Johnson, and hence proves that the bromide prepared 

this time is actually 2-bromo pentane* 

ft* 3, t Contrary to the finding of Sch&crta and Johnson, who bad great 

difficulty in rurifying the derivative from 3-bromo pentane, no trouble vas 

secured here, and an appreciable yield of derivative secured which was suf¬ 

ficiently pure after or. IT one, recrys tallization. 
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PREPARATION OP THE DISULFILE OF 1 EOT ARE THIQL-S 

Rorarka 

Du© to the great difficulty secured in the efficient reduction of 

the disulfide from pentanethiol-2| it «as hoped to avoid this reaction, if 

possible# Previous success at reducing tho disulfide seers to show that 

sometimes the reduction may be efficient and sometimes not* Still, if this 

step could be eliminated, the overall yield of sulfonic acid should be 

markedly increased. 

Boiler and Cordon (4) did not achieve any success by direct oxidation 

of the disulfides In preparing the sulf vnic acids from nine through fourteen 

carbon atoms# however, since mile oxidation of norcaptaas l^ado to toe produc¬ 

tion of disulfides, whereas vigorous oxidation of mercapUuis forms the sul¬ 

fonic acids, 1’ seems altogether plausible that the dlsulflo.es are inter¬ 

mediates in t)w> vigorous oxidation proc-ss, ami could be oxidised directly 

to the sulfonic acias without the necessity of being first reduced, to the 

merct.pt-ns* 

To test this hypothesis, some 2-broao pontane which bed been repared 

from technical p:ntunol~£ was converted to the disulfide, in the usual 

maimer, and oxidised with 10M nitric acid, using tide** the quantity of acid 

used for the asrcaptans* The disulfide was found to oxidize çjulte easily by 

the hot acid, and «hen all traces of nitrate Ion h*d been removed and the 

barium sulfonate welched, a yield of 4S> of the barium salt, based on the 

alkyl bromide used, was secured* 

A coiqvrlson of the yields of barium sulfonates previously secured from 

the i entcnol-2 and pontanol-3 (both Irving rearranged to give pentane £-sulfonic 

acid) is enlightening, as demonstrating the advantage of eliaimtiag the step 
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involtdng reduction of the disulfide* 

fraction From Pentanol-Ü 
by Cbcida, of K& 

RBr —► R-S-d-R -* itSH 30,3% 

PAH —► ÎUSOjBa , 48Ü 

Overall yield 

K8r  ^ IsSOjjEa 24,1> 

Reaction 

iîajjS.SH^O 4- S  ►NaS*S-Ii& 

46*8 8.8 

iSls & 24Ü#10 52 

toi g. 0*104 0.271 

from Pentanol-3 from Pent-2 
by caida of 1453 by oxidn* of ESSE 

3Z% 

60;» 

2S.4£ 4$ 

iC^EnBr 

^5^11 

41.0 (£«) 

151 206.1 

Û.E71 0*156 

43«5 gms. of hydrated sodium sulfide sud 8,8 gms* of povdereu sulfur, 

vw-rs heated with methyl alcohol and tut nr until a clear solution was obtained} 

the solution ms heated to boiling and 41 gms* of 5-brono pentane of proved 

Structure added. After TO min. of r _flosing* the mixture was poured into 

water and allowed to remain until the next sorning, when the disulfide layer 

was separated end washed once with water, 

field of wet disulfide r 26 gms* 
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PRaPAKATION OF FE2TAS2 5-SULFOSIC ACID 

6*0 grams of the wet disulfide, representing of the total yield 
26 

secured from the 5-bromo pentane, were oxidised by the usual methods, using 

25 ce. of 16U nitric acid diluted to 40 cc* The nitric acid was largely 

removed from the liquid by distillation under diminished pressure* The acid 

boiled off chiefly from 56*5-51° at 52 mm*, with the bath temperature 65- 

70°* The remainder of nitric acid not removed in this manner was removed 

by heating on the steam bath* Ihen the dlphenylamine test was negative, 

the yellow liquid was diluted with «ater, treated with barium carbonate, 

and filtered* The filtrate was partly purified by ether extraction and 

“Norite* treatment at 0°, after which it was filtered and eVv porat^a to 

crystallisation* Beautiful, lustrous white plates were secured* 

field» hecrystalliscd 5*1 gms* 

Eesidue 5f5 gms* 

Total 6.6 gms* 

Based on the bromide used, this is a 62 *4$ yield, widen is even better 

than the 48> overall yield of bromide to barium sulfonate secured in the 

trial oxidation of the disulfide, and even more strikingly demonstrates the 

advantage of eliminating the mercaptan stage* 

Analysis» 

(l) The barium salt was dried for several days over EgSO^ at 5 mm* 

5*457 mg* salt gave 2*502 mg* BaS04 

Found 26*98/6 Ba 

Calc*d (anfayd.) 51*2536 Ba 

Since the salt was not heated prior to the analysis, the low value could 

easily have been due to a hydrate* The table below gives the barium and 

water contents of the first four hypothetical hydrates» 
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% Ba % H2O 

Anhydrous, (CgH^SOg)*» Ba 51,24 0.00 

Ifonohydrate 50,01 5*S4 

Bihydrat© 28,86 7.57 

Trihydrate 27, e3 10*95 

Tetrahydrate 26.84 14,08 

(2) A sample was weighed in a "pig," 5,777 fig, salt, heated on a 

copper block at 110*120° for 40 «111*1 weighed 5*449 «g. after this tiiue, 

lose In wt* = 5,6E$* 

5*449 «g* gave 2*724 «g* BaSG^ 

Found - 29*425& Ba 

(5) A 6*200 Eg, sample was heated at 110-120° for one hour, resulting 

in a weight of 6*150 «g* = 0,81# loss* 

6*150 «g* gave 2,920 «g, B&SO4 

Found 27*9455 Ba 

From the results of the analyses It appears that the salt is s*uite 

definitely a hydrate* and hence for the next trial an attempt was made to 

remove all the water of hydration* 

(4) A sample of 15*102 mg* barium salt was weighed in a platinum 

boat within a "pig*# The boat was then placed in a micro vacuum desic¬ 

cator and heated at 110-120°, evacuation being effected by a water pump, 

and magnesium perchlorate being used as the drying agent. The boat was 

removed at intervals and weighed, until a constejat value was secured* 
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ito st gi%y&s 
0 

H» &BgIS, 

is«lus 

1 hr. H. 879 

S hrs. 

s| hrs* 14*458 

14*555 

3 hr#» 14.499 

I*om the last Value, It appeared that soma rehydration Right have 

taken place* However, the next to the last value was doubtful, due to the 

failure to check the Eero point of the balance at this weighing, hence the 

results were calculated on the last weighing* 

% HgO = 3,99 (loss in wt.) 

The sample gave 7*462 mg* BaSO^, corresponding to 30*19/» £a* This value 

Is somewhat higher than the value for the monohydrate. However, the loss 

of water was 5*99$, whereas the loss of one molecule BgQ from the dihy~ 

drate corresponds to 5*79# loss; hence it appears that the monohydrate «as 

partly decomposed by the heating. 

Conclusions! The salt appears to crystallise from hot water as a di- 

hydrate, and the monohydrate form is only partly decomposed at 110-120° for 

three hours under reduced pressure, 

Hue to lack of time, no attempt was made to analyse a completely de¬ 

hydrated sample. 
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PREPARATION OP PEEÎiILHX32RA2INiS PnOTAHh S-SÜLï'ONAÎh 

The same procedure as previously used was employed, using £*199 pis* 

(0*005 mol*) of recrystallised barium pentane S-sulfonate and. 1*0 cc« of 

phenylbydrazine . Trouble «as secured in the crystallisation of the deriva¬ 

tive, but it eventually came out after about half to one hour of cooling 

in a bath of ice and HC1, in the form of short, white needles* These were 

filtered, washed with anhydrous ether, and dried at 6 mm* over sulfuric 

acid* 

field - 0.801 gas. - 50.8,; yield. 

The melting point of tiro salt was found to be 95*4-98* 9°* the variation, 

it was believed, was due to traces of water difficult to remove* After drying 

the powdered sample for two hours over sulfuric acid @ 5 mm*, and quickly 

inserting the sample into the capillary tube, the m* p* was 97.4-99.2 corr* 

This salt still contained traces of moisture* However, on first fusing the 

sample, powdering the solidified material, and drying this powder in vacuum 

over sulfuric acid, the su p* was found to bet (l) 106.2 

.fetoM* 
The sample, dried over HgSO^ @ 5 mm* for several days, was analyzed 

by micro combustion* 

7*540 lag. salt gave 4*904 mg. %0 ^ 15*695 sg* C0£ 

(2) 104.7-106.6° 

Pound . 

Calc*d.for CH3CH2-Ca-CIi2CH3 

H 
7.48* 

C 
60.91* 

7.74* 60.74* 
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PBEPAuATI03 Of EEENïLSïDEAZm SALT 0F fiEDUGLD SULFOIîIC ACID 

The reduced acid made by the catalytic hydrogenation of the sulfonic 

acid from pentena-ü and chlorosulfonic acid was now examined. The phenyl- 

hydrazine ealt was prepared in the usual way* On being recrystallized, it 

behaved In a manner contrary to the other two phenylhydrazine sulfonates. 

Whereas the other two were extremely soluble in absolute alcohol, and re¬ 

quired precipitation with ether, to induce crystallization, this salt was 

not appreciably soluble in alcohol, and when the hot solutions were cooled, 

considerable amounts of shimmering white platelets would separate* The 

first crystals which separated were dried, and a melting point taken. 

Softening occurred at £15®, and liquefaction, with some decomposition, 

around 250°* This salt was undoubtedly phenylhydrazine hydrochloride 

(m« p* 240°), which was formed from the chlorine ion which had nut been 

completely removed from the reduced barium ealt* 

The mother liquors were evaporated further, to yield about four suc¬ 

cessive crops of crystals* febsn the final volume of the solution was quite 

small, it was treated with anhydrous ethur and cooled down, whereupon crystal¬ 

lization occurred* These crystals melted cleanly when tested on platinum 

foil, unlike the first few crops of crystals which had separated from the 

cooled alcohol solutions, hence they were dissolved in alcohol an- re-pre¬ 

cipitated with ether* The resulting crystals, when dried over HgSQ^ at 

6 mm* for 1| hours gave a melting point 110-115°. Since the derivative 

for pent&ne-S-sulfonate melts at 106*8° end that for pentane 2-sulfonate 

at 125*7°, it was impossible to tell whether a mixture of the two was 

secured, or whether only the derivative for the pentane 2-sulfonic acid 

was present with Impurities, such as phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, to lower 

the malting point* 
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À portion of the reduced b^lum sulfonate was reCrystalllzed, giving 

a salt considerably mealcer in chlorides than tha original* ïhis sait *as 

converted to tha pLanylhydraiiine sulfonate, tiui tha melting point found to 

Q 
b© 111-116 « ISaen carefully dried end re-tested, tha point of last disap¬ 

pearance of crystals was (l) 11C°J (2) 120♦ 5°* The similarity to tha 

p* of the previous salt was surprising, end seemed to indicate that 

phergrlhydraalne hydrochloride was not tha cause of the wida range nor tha 

remoteness of th® n, p* from that of the higher melting of the two isomers. 
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PROOF OF STRUCTURE OF TEE QNSAXDRAZEO CULFOIÏIC ACID 

On the assumption that the melting-point range of 110 to HG°-*H80 

exhibited by the phenylhydr&aina salt of the reduced sulfonic acid «as due 

primarily to a mixture of phenylhydraain© pentane £-&nd S-sulionattis, the 

approximate percentage of each constituent could be determined with the aid 

of a mixed melting point diagram* hot enough of tha pentuau 2-sulfonate 

derivative of proved structure «as left to use for this purpose, but it 

vas substituted by its equivalent, the derivative prepared from the sul¬ 

fonic acid secured from the 2-bromo pentane, which had been mad© using sine 

bromide and KBr on pent&nol-2j the mixed malting point had shown these two 

materials to be identical. Ten mixtures were prepared, varying from each 

other by 10$ in composition, by weighing out on a micro balance sangles of 

the two phenylhydrasine salts which totaled 10 mg* in each case. The mix¬ 

tures were placed in 2-lnch test tubes and heated in an oil bath û 15 J° 

until thoroughly fu3©d. The samples were allowed to solidify, then ware 

removed from tha tubes, powdered and dried over sulfuric acid Q 5 mm, for 

at least two hours before tasting* The melting points were determined, 

raising tha temperature v*-ry slowly, and observing with a lens the point 

at which the last tiny bit of crystals disappeared in the capillary tube* 

The résulta we given in Table FI* 
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#Jg#' 4 *1* XffMMT m* p* eorr* 
(laot point) 

100 0 188*4 

90 10 1S0«» 

«0 «0 U£*0 

10 «0 110.4 

•0 40 104*8 

«0 40 108*6 

40 «0 94*8 

m fO 94*6 

m 90 mt 

10 90 %01*6 

0 Î00 100.8 

9» rewlto aro «MH graphioally l*o» 9t* «orr© boio»* 
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X fixture melting at 115-116® (1# e* the final point where the last 

crystals disappear) would correspond, according to this curve, to about 

805 *2* and 205 *5* isomers* while one melting at 120® would represent 

about 855 *2* and 155 *5*# Mixed melting points were therefore made of 

the reduced derivative with the suspected 80-20 mixture, as well as with 

each mixture on either side of the suspected one, and differing by 105 

in composition. The results are expressed belowi 

Mixture M* P# corr* 

905 *2«-l05 *5* 120*5® 

805 »2*-205 «5* 116*6° 

705 *£ft-S05 »3* 110.5® 

Reduced derivative 
(1) 115° 
(2) 116® 
(5) lib® 

(4) 120*5® 

Equal parts reduced + (90-10 mixt*) (1) 120.0° 
(2) 125*0® 

Equal parts reduced + («0-20 mixt*} 117.2® 

Equal parts reduced + (7Q-5J hLft ) (1) 114*5° 
(2) 115 

Pram the basis of this study It appears more likely that the reduced 

derivative consists of about 905 "2* isomer and 1'Jjo #5* isomer* That the 

range exhibited la not due to incidental impurities is practically certain, 

since if this were the case, the melting-points of the mixtures of reduced 

salt with the test mixtures would have been consistently lowered, whereas 

this was not the case and in fact, a rise In the melting point was noticed 

by admixture with the 70-50 combination* however, due to the uncertainty 

of reading the last point of disappearance of the crystals, it is only fair 
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to point ont that tills method is an approximation, and cot an e*act deter-» 

miration of the composition of the reduced a&lt» 

Conclusion? The addition of cdsloro sulfonic aciu to ^.-nteno-h occurred, 

in this case., to give approximately t5*90> of ptntene-2 sulfonic tcid-2 and 

10-15,1 of pentene-2 sulfonic acid-3» 
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PKEPARATX0Î3 OF TEE M SDLFOSIC ACIDS 

The pentane 2- and 5~sulfonlc acids and the unsaturated acid were 

prepared in the free State by means of the following procedure» 

The barium salt was dissolved in water and treated with a slight 

excess of 'sulfuric acid* Without filtering off the barium sulfatai the 

mixture was then treated with basic lead carbonate, 2FbCQg*Pb(CB)r>, until 

all the acids had been neutralized, as evidenced by the cessation of ef¬ 

fervescence* The ppt* was filtered off and the lead removed from the 

filtrate by precipitation with hydrogen sulfide* After filtration of the 

lead sulfide, the filtrates were boiled to remove hydrogen sulfide and a 

part of the water* The boiling was continued until the solutions were no 

longer highly dilute* they were then extracted with ether and treated with 

"Ecrite* charcoal at 0°* Further removal of water from the filtered solu¬ 

tions was from this point on carried cut at room temperature, by evacuation 

in a desiccator ever FgOg* Although the solutions were only faintly yellowish, 

the free acids were colored brown, the color becoming intensified as the 

drying proceeded* In the case of the two saturated adds, white crystals 

separated when the water had been almost entirely removed, and must have 

consisted of solid hydrates of the acids, further drying over PgOg caused 

them to liquefy completely* Ihen only thick liquid residues were left, 

the three acids were transferred to fresh phosphorus pentoxlde in a desic¬ 

cator at 5-4 mm«, and kept under these conditions, with several changes of 

fresh drying agent and several renewed evacuations, for about ten days* At 

the end of this time the acids were all thick, brownish liquids, the un¬ 

saturated one being most viscous of all, and in fact, almost a gum. Flysical 

constants were determined, but due to the possibility of absorption of 

water, and due to the difficulty of Introducing the samples in the density 
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tub® «ad of completely freeing them from air bubbles» th« last decimal 

place» possibly even the third place» is open to question# 

TABLE VII* PKOFiETLES OF THE SÜLFQàlC ACIDS 

Dens* -2- 
4 

nD % 

Pentane 2-Sulfonie Add 1.1750 1*4502 34*39 

Pentane 5~Sulfonlc Acid 1.1660 1.4525 34.66 

Fentene-2 Sulfonic Add 1.2767 1*4735 53.05 

-2 ( a trace of *5) 

The reasonably dose agreement of the molecular refraction of the two 

isomeric saturated adds is an assurance that their constants may not be 

far off» although the lower molecular refraction for the unsaturated add Is 

an indication that Its constants are less certain, since the double bond 

would be expected to increase the refraction# Since no value for the atomic 

refraction of sulfur in sulfonic acids was found in the literature» a check 

could sot be made with any calculated values* 

latola a£ Mteateâ islii. 
A large sample was taken for the micro combustion* 

33.213 mg. gave 24.059 mg. Ï^Q and 50.514 mg, C0g 

C H 

Found 38.07% 7*04% 

Calculated for CHgCH^CH "C-CHg 39.93% 6.71% 

S&SH 

The low values were undoubtedly due to inert impurities in the add 

not removed by the chemical separation, since a residue of 0*769 mg* of a 
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light orange solid «as left in the boat after Hie combustion* 

the free unsaturated acid was soluble In absolute alcohol, chloroform, 

glacial acetic acid, and i-amyl alcohol. It was insoluble in carbon tetra¬ 

chloride and ether (but appeared to form a dispersion in the latter) and 

was soluble in, or reacted with, benzene* 

Bromine water reacted with an aqueous solution of the acid, causing 

the deposition of a gummy liquid* 

Several attempts were made to prepare a characterizing derivative on 

the unsaturated sulfonic acid* ïhe pherylfcydra sdne salt invariably came 

down as a thick liquid* A quinine salt was made by tr-ating the free acid 

solution with quinine* It was extremely soluble in alcohol, water, 1,4 

dioxine, chloroform, and i-anyl alcohol* On precipitating the last named 

solution with anhydrous ether a gum separated, which after several days, 

crystallized* However, it melted over a wide range, about 162.5-170°, 

resembling quinine bisulfate in this respect* 
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IIIEOïIETICAL FART 

CD Mechanism SL tM &>ACttaa fgfeeea 

It is proposed to show Rare that the reaction found to occur between 

dblorosulfor&c acid and pentena~2, which cannot rightfully be called a 

Friedel-Crafts reaction due to fact that aluminum chloride is not necessary 

to cause it to proceed, actually follows the mechanism of the i'rieuel-Cr&fts 

reaction, but that due to a circumstance not heretofore encountered, the 

catalyst is unnecessary* 

The addition mechanism of the Ikiedel-Crafts reaction is postulated* 

According to ïïiel&nd and Bettag (9) the function of the aluminum chloride 

is to form a complex with the halogen compound such that the bend between 

the carbon and the halogen is weakened and the two addenda consequently 

find it easier to add to the double bond* These two workers did not rake 

any statement in regard to the intermediate addition compound, but on the 

score of their own arguments it would seem that the aluminum chloride would 

slso weaken the bond between the carbon and halogen on this compound, thus 

aiding in the elimination of the halogen acid. The function of aluminum 

chloride in both of these steps is supported by the necessity of the com* 

pound to cause a reaction to ensue, as observed by Kondakoff (5), Bar sens 

(8) and others, and by lieland's and Bettag*s (9) use of the catalyst to 

strip hydrochloric acid out of their isolated chlorketone. 

If we examine a compound such as acetyl chloride, we see that the two 

addenda are both so-called negative grourai this, according to the theory 

of electron displacement expounded by G. II, Lewis (64), means that these 

groups exhibit the tendency to attract electrons toward them, and this 

tendency is easily recognised when the groups are substituted for a hydrogen 
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atom in water# Thug* the acetyl group when so substituted forms acetic 

acid# while the chloride group for®» hydrochloric acid* 

ff 
(%-C-*  Q^-K 

cx^  o*-n 

The attraction of the shared electron pair between the negative group and 

the oxygon atom leaves the latter with a slightly deficient electronic 

balance# which it promptly compensates for by attracting the electron pair 

between itself and the hydrogen atom* ïhe latter is the "lordsable hydrogen 

atom0# and it falls away from the rest of the compound due to its lack of 

electrons* According to this theory# and logically enough# thus uam negative 

a group is# that is to say# the sore strongly it attracts electrons toward 

it# the more highly ionised will be the acid which is formed by substituting 

this group for a hydrogen atom in water* 

Consider now an intermediate compound in a true friedal-Crafta reaction# 

for example the intermediate formed between ethylene and acetyl chloride t 

(1) (2) 

? B 
EC" ÇB 

a c=o 

Both hydrogen atoms (l) and (s) will be more or less mobile and tend to fall 

off, du® to the electron pull of the negative groups on the stme carbon atoms# 

but obviously both cannot come off* If the aluminum chloride# however# weakens 

the 0 —Cl bond# then B atom (2) should mere easily come off than no* (1) • 

In the case of chlorosulfonic acid# we are not dealing with a carbon» 

Chlorine bond, but with a sulfur-chlorine bond# and the argument proposed 
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in that this bond in exceedingly more unstable than the C-Cl linkage* 

This fact is borne out by the extraits xeac llvity of the sulfoiyl chlorides 

as compared with the analogous cai boxy lie chloride hence no aluminum 

chloride is required to weaken the bond and cause the addenda to combine* 

As for the Instability of the intermediate compound, the mechanism Is the 

extreme weakening of the bond between the hydrogen atom on the eame carbon 

atom as the sulfonic acid group rather than the weakening of the C Cl 

bond of the adjacent carbon atom* In usual frledel-Crafts reactions it 

Cl) (2) 

H H 
c-c-j—c-c 

Cl ®Q*H 

is postulated that the difference in negativity of the two addenda is not 

extreme) thus for acetyl chloride, we isust cospare typochlorous add, with 

an ionisation constant (17°) cf S#7 x 10”*® with acetic acid (KA. 1*80 x 

10*5 at 25°)) the pull on the hydrogen atoms (l) and (2) is therefore not 

radically different, and only by weakening the carbon-chlorine bond can the 

elimination of hydrochloric acid occur* In the case of chlorosulfonic acid 

we must compare hypo chlorous acid to sulfuric acid, the primary ionisation 

constant for which is 4 x VT1 (25°), and the value is doubtful due to the 

extreme strength of the acid* Hence the hydrogen atom (2) will be much 

more mobile in contrast to (1), and splitting out of hydrogen chloride 

might be expected to occur spontaneously, as was actually observed* 

(2) Addition to the Double Bond 

The theories involving the mechanism cf the addition ui unsymmetrical 

reagents to double bonds are quite numerous, and no pretense will be made 
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in this paper ta any thorough summary# 

According to the electron displacement theory originally expounded 

by lewis (84) and later elaborated on by luces and his co-worker® (58, a,b) 

(85), one would predict that in pentane-2, carbon atom. (2) would be electroneg¬ 

ative relative to car bon atom (s), due to the stronger positivity of the 

methyl group over the ethyl group* On this basis, on» would expect chloro- * 

(5) (2) 

CHj *e% *-Ql— CH —o% 

sulfonic acid, considering the SQjH group to be more negative than the 

halogen, to add on so as to give the 5-sulfonie acid* The results of this 

paper seem to prove that the 2-acid largely resulted* Ho theory is offered 

as to why this took place# It must be mentioned, however, that in recent 

years a considerable amount of evidence has been accumulated by Kfcarasch 

and his collaborators (86) in regard to the so-called "peroxide effect.* 

Eharasch*® theory for the addition predicts results exactly opposite to 

the Lewis-Lucas theory, and Eharasch observed that addition would occur 

according to his predictions if the unsaturated material were completely 

free from all traces of organic peroxides ("normal addition",) whereas la 

the presence of peroxides, e« g. formed by autoxidation of the double bond 

in air and moisture, or in the presence of added peroxides such as ascariaol, 

the addition would proceed "abnormally* according to the predictions of the 

Lewls-Lucas theory* Since many workers had cot taken pains to exclude all 

Conditions which might have led to peroxide formation, Kharasch claimed that 

the results seemed in favor of the Lewis-Lucas hypothesis wore peroxide- 

catalysed* This claim has been challenged by a number of workers who secured 

results contrary to Eharasch *s predictions, but who also claimed to have used 

peroxide-free reagents* 
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Ko effort had been made la this work to avala ths formation of per oxide a 

la the jentt>ne~2# but the addition occurred according to £harasch*s predic¬ 

tion» nevertheless* Shether tbs materials were peroxide-free and were fol¬ 

lowing Khar as ch* » contentions# or whether they had contained peroxides but 

were following Ms predictions nevertheless# could not be ascertained; at 

any rate# the results were contrary to the Lewig-Lucas theory# 

t» 

(S) BearranTeaent of Bromides 

Xt la assumed here that the rearrangement took place due to elimination 

of hydrogen bromide with its subsequent addition to the double bond* lor 

both 2-bromo and 3-bromo pentana the elimination of HBr would form pentene-2# 

and according to the Lewis-Luc&s theory this should add back to give 5-bromo 

pentane# Results seeded in this laboratory, using sine bromide in the 

preparation of the halides# seen to agree with Khar&aeMs prediction# since 

apparently 2-broma pentane was secured in both cases# The sine bromide may 

have functioned chiefly' as the catalyst in removing the HBr# according to 

the Kleland-Bettag idea that salts of this type weaken the carbon-halogen 

bond; again# It might,also have had some effect on directing the addition 

largely in one manner* 

Xt seems Quite likely that refluxing of pentanol-2 or pentanol-S with 

ESr without addition of zinc bromide must also cause a certain amount of 

rearrangement# but that the salt must aid. in producing almost complete re¬ 

arrangement due to (1) its dehydrating effect on the alcohol# and (z) its 

tendency to remove HBr from the bromide# in both cases pentene-2 being 

formed. Schwartz and Johnson (€2)* who used the anilide method to prove 

the structures of ths bromides# had prepared S-bromo pentane by refluxing 

pentanol-5 with HBr. They had remarked in a footnote that the anilide 
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prepared from thin bromide «a* very difficult to purify and that the operation 

vas attended with much, loss of materiel* The reason for this fact seems 

apparent on tire basis of the results found in this laboratory* Schwarts 

and Johnson must have secured some rearrangement* since the work here bears 

out the fact that 2-broma pentane is the more ©table isomer so far as re¬ 

arrangement is concerned) In recrystallising their derivative for 3-bromo 

pentane they must have secured large amounts of the derivative for 2-bromo 

pentane as a contaminant* which, although lower melting, could easily con¬ 

taminate the precipitate if present in large amounts* Further evidence 

for this hypothesis, again, was secured in this laboratory, since when , 
5-bromo pentane was .prepared using phosphorus tribrofli.de at 0°, the anilide 

derivative, as already noticed, was xecryetalliaed without the slightest 

difficulty* 
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